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UCF will lose funding due to state cutbacks
Regents detailing where cuts will be
made, according to UCF President
Trevor Colbourn. He said he hopes
UCF will lose more than $700,000 the university will have the opporin state funding as a result .of Gov. tunity to make modifications later.
Bob Grarurm's request last week that
Graham requested the cutback afall state agencies cut their budgets by ter receiving the state's July financial
2percent.
report, which showed that general
These
agencies
have
been revenue from the state's sales and gas
designated
preliminary
ap- taxes was considerably lower than
propriations for the 1982-'83 budget, what had been projected, said Matbut as yet, have not actually received thew Bufwack, budget coordiilator for
funding.
the State University System.
The university Tuesday submitted
The state's general revenue for July
its preliminary report to the Board of was $13.9 million, as compared to

. by Michelle Naspinski
Assistant managing editor

$35.5 million in June, Bufwack said.
The 2 percent reduction will net the
state $109 million, including approximately $11.5 million from the
SUS. But, according to Colbourn,
"that won't go very far if the state
finds itself falling short by $20 million
on a monthly basis."
"I don't see this as the final· action,
although I hope it might be,'' he said.
If the shortfall continues, -Colbourn
said he expects the state to request
another 2 or 3 percent reduction for
the cirrrent fiscal year.
With this cutback, UCF must for-

feit $720,643 of its $34 million appropriation from the state for fiscal
year 1982-'83. Since $30 million of
truit money is reserved for salaries,
Colbourn said the university was
"awfully limited" in deciding where to
make cuts.
'.'We can't suddenly take faculty
away, and since the expense budget is
already in a precarious position, we
tried to avoid that entirely. There is so
little there," he said.
The major cuts will be sustained in
the area ·of general University eQuip- .
Cuts,page7

Senate protests Tubbs' veto
study student assistants p~d by the state fees
rather than SG. "That means every single person
A controversy concerning the student senate's would have to be approved through the senate,"
jurisdiction has forced the senate and the ad- Perez said. "We try to get as many cabin~t
members on work study, and if the work study .
. ministration into another power bout.
The snafu resulted when Vice President of money is not enough, we (SG) will supplement
Student Affairs Dr. LeVester Tubbs vetoed a bill t~eir pay."
concerning the appointments of cabinet memPerez's veto was overridden by the senate on
bers.
July 21, and the bill was seI ~ to ruhbs for
Passed by the senate on July 13, the bill review.
proposed that additional paid cabinet positions
Nine days later, Tubbs vetoed the hill, ea.yins
must first be approved by a two-thirds vote of that,... "aa long as the student body's (Activities
the senate. According to student body Vice and Service Fee) funds are not being used to pay
President Matt Weber, only the cabinet officers for additional people, the senate should not have
of lay adviser, attorney general and comptroller to worry about the number of people working for
are required by the Student Government con- the president."
_
·
stitution.
Yet Tubbs added that he would be in favor of a
The bill also proposes that additional paid bill that "limited the number of executive apdeputies, student assistants and ·committees ap- pointments that required an expenditure of ASF
·
pointed by the student body president must first fees."
Tubbs' action "sets a dangerous precedent"
be approved by a two-thirds vote of the sena.te.
.
Following senate approval, · the bill was .according to Weber.
Only UCF's and the University of Florida's
reviewed by the student body President Tico
SG constitutions give a vice president of student
Perez, who vetoed it. ·
affairs the power to veto a bill, Weber said. ''But
"The bill put the senate way out of its jurisdi~ the administration has inherent power to veto
tion," Perez said, adding that he vetoed the •only if the bill in question is contrary to local,
proposal because it was ''worded incorrectly.''
state, federal or university regulations,'' he said.
Eileen Samelson/Future
Weber maintains that the exchange of power the
The silent treatment
Cindy Stoub of the Wind Mime -Theatre entertains Perez contends that the bill would cover work
Snafu, page 7
by Kathleen G. Foronda
Managing editor

students waiting in line for Add/Drop . .

Sophomores must take academic skills test
by Kathleen G. Foro~da·
Managing editor

Beginning this
fall,
college
sophomores in the State University
System will be required to take a
skills test in order to gain entrance into the upper division or to receive
an associate of arts degree.
The College Level Academic Skills
Test will be administered on Oct. 23
r

reading, writiµg and computation
skills, was made mandatory by. the
state legislature because "there was
concern that students enrolled in
community colleges and universitiesand some graduates-- did not have
adequate basic skills."
Barnes said legislators made the
decision three years ago to appoint a
task force of various SUS faculty and
administrators to research exactly
. .... what skills needed to be tested and
how these items would be compiled
for an exam.
do Police Department officer said.
Shelley Boone, deputy comBurke, who will start as an offenmissioner for special programs for the
sive tackle, was not eligible for a pretrial ·adversion because he had been Florida Department of Education,
said · the state Legislature aparreste~ previously. The cause of his
first arrest was not confirmed. propriated $600,000 for the printing,
Burke will appear in court at a later reporting, scoring and preparing of
date.
the CLAST test. All this will be done
by
the University of Florida. The only
Both students .lVill have to pay for
cost
to the schools administering the
the damage. Each meter is worth
four-hour
test will be electricity for
more than $150.
half
a
·
day
on Saturday and ·extra
. The Orlando Police Department
refused to release any more informa- custodial services, Boone said.
tion about the details of the case.
CLAST, page 7
August · 1984 will not have to pass,
but their scores will appear on their
permanent records. After that time,
sophomores will have to pass the
exam.
Students who are required to take
the October test must register with
the Office of Undergraduate Studies
.
by Sept. 17.~
Barnes said the test, which covers

Knights to stay on team after theft charge

by Norma Berrios
Future staff

•

· and on March 19 at every state funded university and community college
according to Dr. Beth Barnes,
assistant dean of undergraduate
studies.
Second semester sophomores, those
students who will be completing their
55th through 59th semester hour this
term, must take the test. Barnes said
students taking the ~st through

Three UCF football players who
were arrested in ·July on charges of
grand theft will be allowed to play
for the team this year, Athletic
Director Bill Peterson said.
Head football coach Sammy Weir
refused to comment mi the football
staff's decision.
Eugene Burke, Darrel Rudd and
Daniel Hignite were charged with
theft after allegedly destroying 14
uneters in the parking lot in front of

the Municipal Justjce Building.
Although Hignite, a starting of·
fensive guard for UCF, was at the
scene, the charges against him were
dropped because he did not participate in the vandalism, according.
to Tod ·Goodyear, defensive coor·
dinator of the UCF coaching staff.
Rudd, a ·s tarting defensive tackle,
will have to serve probation, the
length o~ which has not been determined. Rudd will be s~rving under
pre-trial adversion, a penalty used to
prevent first-time offenders from acquiring a criminal record, an Orlan-

Page 2
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$AVE MONEY
AtA
Clance
By Owning Your Own Telephone

-....--....-·

Back To School S ecial!

- The rush is on
Women students at UCF are reminded that sorority
rush will begin on campus Sept. 2. For more details,
call Anne Broughton, at X-2177.

STANDARD PUSH :JJUTTON
Reg. $57 NOW $50

STANDARD DIAL

......
Vl$.4'

1913 Alonia Ave.
Comer Aloma & Lakemont
Winter Park Comers
678-1711
Mon.-Sat.
10-6

CHILDCARE
University Heights Child Care Center
Loeated one mile south of UCF on
Alala7a Trail In thf Unfversify Heights
Chureh of God Fa~llltles.

'Phone: 275-0563 Hours: 6:30 AM

to 6 PM:

·•QUality Education Program
•Have your child reading before they enter Kindergarten
• Afterschool Care
· •Pre-Kindergarten sp~cial rates for more than one child
•Graded Classes from 1 year old
Bring this Ad for
Diseountto
a free trial day.
College Parents ~~

''Stl~'f~~~ <t~o/rgod''

Reduc~d books on sale
UCF's Library has received a donation of 400 boxes of
new books, totaling 17 ,000 in all, which are available to
students at a cost of 50 cents each.
Included in the shipment were novels, children's books
and technical books. Students are welcome to look
through the assortment between 2 and 4:30 p.m. on Mondays and Thursdays in the Library lobby.

Bus to game
· The Alumni Association invites Knight fans to a pregame party and a bus trip to· the contest against· Georgia
Sputhern College in Jacksonville's Gator Bowl on Sept. 11.
11. .
The activities, featuring Athletic Director Bill Peterson
as guest speaker and UCF's cheerleaders, will continue
from 5 to 7 p.m. at T.G.I. Fridays, 7900 Arlington Expressway, Jacksonville.
.
Tickets for the bus trip are $9t which covers transportation to and from the Gator Bowl and a side trip to the pregame party. Game tickets aren't included in the trip
package but may be purchased for $7.
Reservations for the bus trip must be made no later
twin 5 p.m. on Sept. 1. For more information about either .
the trip or the pre-game party, call the Alumni Relations
Office at :X-2233.

Library closed Labor Day
The Library will be open during the Labor Day
weekend as follows: from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday
and from 2 to 11 p.m. on Sunday. The Library will be closed on Monday.

Real Estate classes to.meet

.
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The safest place to be

UCF rates low in crimes
by ~da Loental

Future staff

The crime rate at UCF is among the
lowest of all nine state universities,
according to Lt. Tom Blanton. Even
so, over 740 crimes were recorded ®d
investigated by the campus police
department between June 1981 and
July 1982.
The majority of these crimes were
larcenies, with over 200 cases reported. Petty larceny is the largest
category, mostly purse and bicycle
thefts. Auto theft accounted for only
seven cases. Five of the cars were
located or recovered.
Lt. Blanton advises students and
staff to "lock your cars, lock your
bikes,, and closely watch your purses
and personal belongings. Secure bikes
only in designated bike · racks and
check them at least dl,lily."
Women are advised to especially
watch their purses in the library and
computer rooms where there is the
tendency to leave them unattended
while doing research.
.Staff members are cautioned to
always lock their offices at lunch and
break times, and take valuables with
them even when going "just down the
hall."

Joggers and runners are urged to
run with a partner, especially in the
late evening or night. The four cases
of indecent exposure which occured

last year were all on the running_· trail,
with four more cases already reported
this year.
There were three sexual assaults on
campus last year including one rape.
Only one arrest was made in these
cases.
Narcotics accounted for 21 cases
and eight arrests last year. In addition, five people were arrested for
driving while intoxicated on campus.
Investigating 157 fire or security
alarm~. two bomb threats and two arsons ·also managed to keep the police
busy during the year.
The UCF police department has a
staff of 18 sworn st&te officers on
duty 24 hours a day. In addition to
investigating crimes and disturbances, the police also carry students to
the health center in case of illness or
accident and answer calls for escorts.
to anyone who fears walking across
any part of the campus _or to his car.
A ney..r Campus Crime Watch
program is expected to be put in effect
after the arrival of the new police chief
on Sept. 1. This program will include
tighter dorm surveillance and the use
of students as escorts.
The parking patrol employs two
. full-time people who are not sworn of- .
ficers.

·1250
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Future staff

UCF Student body President Tico
Perez was elected the southern
representative for the American
Student Association at a July 23-27
convention in Washington, D.C.
Student body presidents and vice
presidents from South· Carqlina,
Georgia, Florida, Alabama and
Mississippi elected Perez 21-20 with
one abstention. Although Perez said
that ASA :will probably back him
financially, Perez admitted that
"some expenses will be paid from my
own pocket."
Perez's executive advisor Barton
Weeks was elected the representative
for Florida-in ASA proceedings.
"Bart made a marvelous speech,"
Perez said. "He walked right into the
position."

USF

A-tM

UCF

Summer term revised

after the start of UCF's A and C terms, the university must retain the B
The only planned change to sum- term.
He also said that some students
mer scheduling next year is to
eliminate the ext!'a · B term and faculty prefer the tw9 short terms
registration, according to John R. for sequential courses, such as
Bolte, associate vice president for Calculus I and II. In addition, students and faculty can complete one sumacademic affairs.
The main reason for eliminating the mer term and still have six weeks for
. extra registration is the cost would vacation.
Finally, the C term is needed
not be feasible for the few classes
because it is difficult to condense
planned for the B term, he explained.
According to Bolte, there are four some semester courses into six-week
periods.
main advantages to the A, B, C sumBolte said the 1981-'82 summer
. mer scheduling.
First, state law requires the univer- schedule was the same as that used
sity to provide a term that would let under the quarter system, except this
Anyone needing police assistance public school teachers take summer year an extra registration session was
should call X2421.
classes. Because public ~hools end added for B term students.
by Deborah L. Horton
Futures1aH

Two appointed
posts on bOarcl

Perez claims ASA post
by Andrea O'Malley

Jll '3 l

J(.~Pok?I

Perez said Weeks' competitors
threatened their own nominations by
endorsing Weeks after his speech.
Weeks was elected by · Florida
representatives at the convention
from state and private universities
·
and vocational schools.
ASA is a four-year-old national
student lobbying organization based
in Washington, D.C. Its major lobbying effort this year will be gefil-ed
toward improv;ing financial aid.
According to Perez, 'the federal
government would like to withhold
financial aid from male college
students who do not register for the
draft. Also, graduate students often
cannot receive financial aid. Both
these issues were examined at the
Washington convention.
Primarily a training conference for
student leaders, the convention in-_
eluded seminars ·concerning Jeadership, lobbying tactics, senate ad-

'

'

b~ Andrea O'Malley
Fu1urestatf

The Florida Student Association
endo;r.sed two students for the state's
Post-secondary Education Planning
Committee at a conference held .at
UCF on August 6.
Wade Johnson, of the University of
Florida, and Michael Lesser, of
Florida State University, were named
by the FSA. The PEPC position, a
gubernatorial appointment, will be
decided by next week, according to
UCF student body President Tico
Perez.
TicoPerez
PEPC is .the major planning body
for all, post/secondary institutions in
ministration and educational issues, . Florida, both public and private. it
has proposed a master plan which will
Perez said. It claimed' the largest atlimit
future expansion of doctoral
tendance at a student meeting since
to UF, FSU, the University
programs
draft opposers gathered during the
South
Florida
and the University of
of
Vietnam War, according to Perez.
Miami.

Grace period to end

Police will soon ticket illegal parking
by Katrina Kersey
Future staff

· Starting Sept. 1, the campus police
will be writing up parking sticker
violations for cars without 1982-'83
decals.
Police Capt. C. J. Russell said that
until that time, courtesy tickets will
be issued to inform students of the
need to obtain a parking decal.
Drivers without decals will be
charged $5 per ticket. Those parked in
unassigned areas will be charged $3
per ticket.
Students can obtain decals by
filling out a registration form at the
University Police Department and
paying $13 for the year or $5 per
semester. To receive more than one
decal students must bring the
registration of each car to be

registered. Additional . decals cost
only $1. Faculty decals cost $26 each.
Students -desiring to appeal tickets
should ~go directly to the campus
P<?lice and fill out a form to req~est a .
hearing before the University Traffic
Committee.
Russell said students last year had
a 50-50 chance of winning their appeals. Yet, out of 521 appeals hwd
last year by the University Traffic
Committee, 240 were lost because the
students didn't attend. Of the
remaining 281, 141 were upheld and
140 were voided.
Russell advises students with 10
a.m. classes to park in tempprary lot
100 near the entrance to Lake Claire
or temporary lot 200 near the pool.

Most of the regular lots will be overflowing at this time, he said.
.He also advised that students be
careful when parking in soft sand
areas. Towing services are available
during school days between 8 a.m.
and 4 p.m.. at the discretion of the
poli~e.

The FSA examined the 400-page
PEPC proposal at their August 6
meeting. Some members disliked
PEPC's plan to include a private
university as one of the four key
schools for doctoral expansion, Perez
said. Perez commented that "students and people were neglected" in
•the draft, while institutions were
highlighted.
Eight of the nine state university
student body presidents attended the
recent conference. The University of
Florida was npt represented.

Correction
In the July 16 issue of the Future,
Dr. Henry Kennedy · was misquoted in the "Athle~ic tutoring
program may begin next fall" ar·
ticle.
Kennedy was discussing the
work of an Athletics Committee
and the quote should have read,
"We decided that the academic

counselor should be an established
adviser for preregistration and that .
. the committee will allow an athlete
on probation, with a 1.5 grade
point average or more to appeal for
reinstatement for- eligibility." The
Future apologizes for this mistake.
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SAMEDAYKODACOLOR
Student
PROCESSING FILM
Discount
H~ny In!

This Is A Limited Offer To Our
FYrst 1,000 Customers.

We've Got The Best Deal In
Town On Kodak Film!
• v1s.1

We Guarantee It!

Bridal Time, etc.
/ -A

f;f1

SUPER SAVINGS

s0%ec;: 75%

1

off wedding gowns, veils, bridesmaids & party dresses

7424 UNIVERSITY BLVD
UNIVERSITY SHOPPING CENTER

·-J

INTERSECTION-UNIVERSITY AND

This sale Sunday only
Aug. 29, 1982 10:00 - 5:00

15-A

671-5746

dresses as low as $1o

AIR FORCE
ROTC-

,

HERE ARE THE FACTS
When you're discussing something as important as your future, it's urgent that you get the straight
. facts ... and that you understand them. Air Force ROTC can be an important part of your futur~. We would
like to outline some of the facts and invite you to look into gathering more.
It's a fact: the Atr Force needs highly-qualified, dedicated officers ... men and women. It's a fact: we need
people in all kinds of educational disciplines. It's a fgct: we're prepared to offer financial help to those who can
qualify for an Air Force ROTC scholarship.
.
Get together with an AFROTC representative and discuss the program. We'll give you all the facts. It
could be one of the most importar:t talks you've ever had with anyone about your educational plans.

Bore·

Gateway to a great way of lif_e.

Professor of Aerospace Studies
Humanities & Fine Arts Bldg., Room 214
University of Central Florida (305) 275-2264

EVEN STRAIGHT A'S
CAN'T HELP
IFYOU
FLUNK

TUITION.

Today, the toughest thing about going to
college is finding the money to pay for it.
But Army ROTC can help - two ways!
First, you can apply for an Army
ROTC scholarship. It covers tuition,
books, an<;! supplies, and pays you up
to $1,000 each school year it's in effect.
But even if you're not a
scholarship recipient, ROTC
can still help with financial
assistance -- up to $1,000 a
year for your last two years in
the program.
For more ~
formation, contact
your
MAJOR JAMES D. HORNADAY
of
Professor
University of Central Florida
Military Science.
Orlando , Florida 32816
ARMY ROTC.
BE ALL YOU CAN
BE.

(305) 275-2430

WUCF

FM
SoARock
Classical
Jazz
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So no one reads small advertisements,
Right? Well, you're reading this one.
Call 275-2865 for Advertising Information.

Lookin' for a Friend?
Then Check Out BCM!
Baptist Campus · Ministry is a recognized .stadent
organization at UCF. Our desire is to share the reality of
Jesus Christ through the adivities listed below. Drop by
the office in Student Center 208 or call Brian Bustle '
president, at X4223 for more information.

Aaron Rents
Furniture
STUDENT CONTRACTS
TELEVISION RENTALS

NO-DEPOSI-T FOR.
UCF STUDENTS . ·
15% OFF FlllST MONTn·s RENT
With This Ad
5232 SOUTH ORANGE A VE.
851-5810

Weekly Schedule
1. Mondays - Prayer meeting, 7:00 A.M. Knight _Room
(in cafeteria).
.

Start your year off right with a fresh new look from the

2. Wednesdays - Bible Study, 12:00 noon in the SOL
(across from the post office boxes). Study topics led by
local pastors and Bible teachers.

Hair

Em~orium

· 3. Thursdays - Night Light, 6:30-8:30 P.M. in the SOL.
4. Small-group Bible' studies, led by trained students.
These will be arranged according to free times in your
schedule.
.
. ·

"Just l'iorth of
Orange Avenue
Across From
Sound On Wheels"

6. Intramurals, music groups, ~nd other special interest
groups.

Special Event
Fall Retreat - September 24-26 at Daytona Beach. The
theme is "Developing My Spiritual Journey" led by Milt
Hughes.

Deadline:
Monday at Noon ·

for sale

'80 Honda CB750F - excellent condition.
$1800. A great deal. ColJ282-6359 ofter 5:00
PM.
1981 Hondo XL 1855 Enduro. Street legal. Ineludes full face helmet and goggles. Like
new, only 4000 miles, runs excellent. $750. ·
Ph. 282-5359. Priced to sell.
Remington portable typewriter, ol.d but
works perfectly. Ph . 275-2839 or see
Humanities 539. $45.
RCA console stereo record player, $95.
Phone 331-5431.

'72 VW van, recent ring & valve, new clutch,
rebuilt alternator, radial tires. $1500. 6710222.
1981 Chev. Citation, 2-dr., 4-cyl, 4-spd., PS,
PB, radio, factory AC, excellent cond.,
NADA value of $6000, will sell for $4595. Ph .
(305) 282-2554 or (305) 574-3790, 277-1087.
Canon AE-1 camera & zoom lens and flash.
New, total $375. Phone 291-8660 after 8 PM.
Video Atari game & 3 cassettes. Askin~
$100. Phone 291-8660 after 8 PM.

644 -5557 Open Tuesday thru Saturday.

.COUNTRY FLORIST
SPECIAL OCCASIONS
WEDDINGS* BANQUETS
* WIRE SERVICE
10% Stuaent
Discount with
Student 1.0.
(excluding wire service)

· 7480 University Blvd, University Square
Orlanoo, Florida 32807

LASSIFIED
typists

PARK MANOR - $1500 DOWN
EXPERT TYPING: 24 yrs. exp. Full time. Term
Cozy & nice 3-bdrm., alr .. screen porch, lg. papers, theses, reports, resumes, etc.
yd. Seller pay to refinance at -bond rate or Correction of spelling, grammar, punc. and
assume .present mortgage. (Just 39,900.) editing included. Reasonable. Call Bea,
273-3143.
678-1386.
Co-equity homes, O'Shaughnessy Properties. 3-4% down, you own. P.O . Box 272,
Goldenrod, FL 32733. 6n-0198: Licensed
Realtor Associates.

I 155 S. Orlando Ave. Winter Park

We also offer a full line of wrgs & wig styling.

5. Discipleship classes.

...

We invite you to come in & see us for a
great precisio·n haircut. We also offer a
full range of styling services, including
the best permanents in town!

•
servtces
PIANO LESSONS in my home, lots of experlence, reasonable, all ages. 273-6923.
For your INSURANCE needs, call Rudy
Morales, your Al Williams Insurance agent
attending UCF. 305-574-3790.

FAST PROFESSIONAL TYPING
Gay Community Services of Central Florida
Guaranteed 100% accuracy. Expert correcoffering legal and medical referral, COIJn·
tion of spelling, grammar, punctuation.
seling, hot llrw with trained members &
Term papers, theses, dissertations, research
papers, resumes, and typing . All work · special activities. For Information call 843·
2750. .
prepared on .IBM display writers. Full-time
staff, all have college degrees. 24-hr. turn·
ABORTION SERVICES, FREE PREGNANCY
around avail. 671-3007.
TESTS, LOW COST BIRTH CONTROL. Privacy,
confidentiality guaranteed. Birth Control ·
Rates too high? Coll me! Prof. typist, 16 yrs.
Center, Inc., 725 N. Magnolia Avenue.
experience at low rates. Call DAY or
Available by phone · 24 hours a qay: 422·
EVENINGS, 678-4360.
0606; or toll free 1-800-432-8517>
TYPING for ACCURACY and appearance.
ABORTION SERVICES, birth control lnfor·
Exp. lr:i all types of work. Materials, minor
mation, pregnancy tests and counseling.
editing included. Close to campus. Marti,
VD sc~eenlng, low cost, confidential ser365-6874 before 7:30 AM/after 5~30 PM.
vices.
Central Florrda Women's
Typing service available, 11 years exHealth Organization
perlence. Close to UCF. Call Denise, 275609 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando
6257.
898-0921
Professional typist - term papers, $1 per
page. Resumes, $2 per page. Call Carrie at ~-------------568-4357. Close to UCF.
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY, FAST, ACCURATE,
REASONABLE, DAY OR EVENlt-:IG, 678-0241.

ca wool

I

VOIED.

Ride needed to and from UCF, Orlando
from South Brevard area during Fall
Semester. Will share expenses. Call 724·
0712 after 5 p.m .

You know that's what
you're going to say if your
candidate doesn't win ~

help wanted .
Babysitter to stay with two children In m
home . Mon .-F~·., 3-6. Lake Sue-Fashion
Square area . . all Marjie Herrin, days 4223204, nights 89 5828.
PHOTOGRAPHERS: There ore freelance and ·
paid positions available on the Future staff
You need not be a Journalism o~
Photography major. Must own 35mm phot
equipment. Portfolio required. Apply at th
Future office located In the Art Comple
near the new Health Center or call P.am at
275-2601.

1 Individual

Confidential Counseling
Gynecologls1s
Speakers Service

22 H LEE RD. WINT!lt' PARK

Needed: ride to and from rl)aln campus
and Satellite Beach. Call Ron Larson, (305)
n3-3258. w111 pay.

SHOUID'VE

Student Rate:
50 cents per line

628-0W5

~Student

A trip to Great Escapes offers hungry students a
brief "~ape" for a lot less than the price of a plane
ticketJ!
Get away to the open air atmosphere in the newest of our
food service facilities. Featuring hot breakfast omelets
direct from the grill, pastries, specialty deli and grilled
sandwiches, ice cream and more!!

Services Complex)

We all need a place to escape ... Make yours
The Great Escapes.
Hours

The beginning of a U.C.F. tradition. We have expanded our hours to offer· good fqod and drink to
our evening guests. Featuring specialty sandwiches,
pizza, beer and wine served in a casual atmosphere.
Of course, we still serve breakfast to the early riser!
The Knight's Den; make it a part of your day and
Knight!!! .

~r 1linighrs Brn
(Student Center Complex)

HOURS
Monday-Thursday 7:00 a.m. -11 :00 p.m.
7:00a.m.-7:00p.m.
Friday
Saturday
.
CLOSED
~unday
7:00p.m.-11:00p.m.

Monday - Friday
8:00 a.m. · 3:00 p.m.

~- ~

=
:r
~-

An ·exciting blend or several food concepts \ncluding an A La
carte hot food line. hot sandwiches, deli and salad bar. Serving
breakfast. lunch and dinner seven days a week.
Breakfast and dinner door prices are S2.80 and S4.25 respectively; featuring unlimited seconds. Lunch is A La carte. you
pay only for those items you select. Save time and money,
purchase one of our meal plans available from the Food service
Office located in the Student Center Complex .

~
00

Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

7:00a.m. -9:00a.m.
ll:Ooa.m·. -1:15 p.m .
4:45 p.m. - 6:30 p.~.

Saturday and
Sunday

Brunch
Dinner

11:00 a.m. -1:00 p.m.
4:45p.m . -6:30p.m.

IN A HURRRY!!!
Stop by The Fast Break
for a quick soft drink or a snack.
We serve delicious sandwiches,
cold chef salads, hot SOUP. and
cold beverages - FAST/!/
Toke a break . . at . . The Fast Break

3.
~

Hours

~

Monday - Friday
Lunch
11:30 a.in. -1:30 p.m.

00

Hours
Monday- Thursday
Friday

i.

iii •

I =4 =I. I -~

•
•
•
•
•
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7:30 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
7:30 a.m. -2:00 p.m.
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(Physical Education Complex)

Treat yourself to the buffeteria seivice and
relaxed atmosphere in our University Club.
(No membership required!) Featuring a
delicious garden fresh Salad bar; cold sandWich plates 1 homemade soup, hot entrees,
steaming vegetables and delightful desserts .
All available on an A La Carte basis or look
for our daily special.

~~!\SHY
(Student Center_Complex)
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THE HAIR SHOP
Pre.c ision Style Cµt $7.00
Full Service Salbn

Walk-Im Welcome
10509 E. Colonial Dr.
(Winn Dixie Center)
UNION ·PARK

.282-1700
Daily 9-5 & Thurs. til 8

The ..Moll Co~plett :R1~11tor Shopt In QerilT1I Rlrlcl1

"LOW PRICES"
"FREE" TRANSPORTATION
IN UCFAREA

RADIATOR SPECIALISTS

I ......

6IO Cllfhl St.
... H•

Parle

.275-9127

IAStER tMD_·• -

C U f S - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - f r o m p a g e 1.
nient, which will be reduced by
$115,000. Funding for the maintainance
and
purchasing
of
engineering equipment will be cut by
$100,000.
Instructional positions consisting
of unfilled faculty slots will suffer a
$130,000 reduction. Finally, Florida
Solar Energy Cenoor, which the
university administ;ers, will lose a
projected $40,000.
·
Although UCF was appropriated a
much-needed $100-,000 addition for
_library books this year, Colbourn said

that too will be cut.
"It's that or people," he said. "But
we'll try to rescue some of that since
the library situation is so serious."
The decision of where to cut was
made jointly by Colbourn, UCF
Provost Dr. Leslie Ellis, Director of
Academic Affairs, _Dr. John Bolt;e,
Budget Office Director, James Smith
and Vice President of Business Affairs John Goree, the president said.
Coibourn called the cuts "regrett.able" and said the one-day ·time
frame within which he had to submit
a proposal did not allow for much ex~merica~ ~air as~ions
oonded review or consultation with
~~~~~~~~• persons who will be affected by the
cutback.
$5 off on Style, Cut and
However, Colbourn said he does not
Blowdry to UCF Faculty
blame the Governor.
and
Students (w/ID).
"They're (the legislators) scramL.:::::===========~I bling too. They are reacting to new information and they really didn't have
679 South East Lake
much choice.''
Longwood, FL 3Z750

Jff

llllCll~1
10622 E. Ctlillal Dr,

Page7

(0,...111 "'""'...,
· .._ 29t-9127

(305) 83:1-5937

<One bkdi 80ld:h of SR 434 on SR 427>

Snafu

frompagel

bill pro'Yides for is "purely political"
and should be settled ''within the
confines of our orga~zation (SG).
"He (Tubbs) is removing any
degree of independence that SG
might have had," Weber said. "He's
saying that the administrative duty
belongs to the executive branch.
That's not in the constitution. The
senate writes the executive
statutes."
Weber further said that the bill is
"not talring away· power from him
(the SG president), it is merely a
check.
"This veto reflects the administra.tion' s attitude on how strongly they
believe in the ability of the students
to govern themselves,'' Weber
"' stated.
In an Aug. 24 lett;er to Tubbs,
Weber 'Wrote: "Any use of administrative veto power must be the
exception not the rule; used in only
extreme instances and its justification should not be open to any
doubt, measured by .Predet;ermined
standards."
"Excessive unwarranted. use of
this power leaves Student Government as independent as a
marionette.
" ... You have imposed y.our policy
beliefs on the students' representatives," We\>er wrote.
Next Tue;day, the senate will
.meet, and more than likely, override
Tubbs' veto, Weber said. The next
step, he said, will be to send it to
President Trevor Colbourn for a
final decision.

•.

t,

The Revlon Flex R~mpag.e-Rall}

$750,000 1n pnzes!

Now Flex ... the fabulous Instant
Conditioner and Shampoo ... Invites you
to be a big wheel on campus! Enterthe
Flex-Rampage Rally Sweepstakes! It's
easy...and you may win a 1983 Rampage
Sport, Dodge's personal ~ize pickup.
The rally is a Sports Car Club of America
Solo II Skill Rally. If you win you'll be at
the wheel of your own Rampage. Or
win one of hundreds of other prizes.
Go to your participating Flex retailer
and pick up an entry blank. Just fill it
out and take it to your participating
Dodge dealer.
If your name is drawn you'll get $50
cash, a new Rampage on loan to drive
to the Flex-Rampage Rally in your area
and a year's supply of Flex Shampoo
and Conditioner.

50

50

Konica

EF-3 Cameras

REVID N

50

••
llL9
·
·

.

• . Mitsubishi
;..AM-FM
car Stereos and
Phillps Car
Speakers

100

CtAST

Boone estimated · that 34,000
students will be oosted this year
throughout Florida.
According to Barnes, 500 UCF
students will be taking the t;est this
semesoor. "They (the students) seem
~ather docile about the whole thing/'
she said. ''They say, 'okay, if I have
to take it, I'll take it."
·
Results of the t;est should be
available within a few weeks aft;er the
test is administered, and Barnes said
these results will be used for counseling and advising. "I don't think
we'll make anyone do anything,"
Barnes said, regarding remediai courses.

REVLON

Implement Sets -

for Men and
Women

See your partic ipating Flex Retail outlets for official rules and details.
No purchase necessary. Void where prohibited. licensed dri vers only.
Sweepstakes expires September 18. 1982_
© 1982 Revlon Inc.
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use your library

The President's Leadership Conneil
are the offieial body of student ant.. .
bassadOrs for the University of Cen- ·
· · l~ tral· Florida·. ·Fifteen students are
..1t.r-<~- seleeted annually by a faeulty and ~ ~,, ,;
staff.advisory bo~rd. -T he eriteria for
seleetion
inelltde
outstanding .
seholarship, demonstrated leadership, extraeurri~ular aetivities, and
eo~JUnui·ty se~viee. .
.
· The President's Leadership Co~eil
hosts . dis~inguish~d guests · of the
University, sponsors Parent/Spoqse ·
Orientation ·and
represents
the
University at the important eom.
.
mauity eVents.
.The Conneil also ~ Ai ;
!£.t, .r~ assists with the reeruitment of · high .
· .:1t.~
ability students.
j

1

The 1.982-83 President's Leadersbip · .
· Couneil .M~Dtbers are as ·f ollows: ...
·S eOtt.Bell
Brian .MeDonnell
Jaequeline Benton Patrieia P~ps· .
.Miehelle Bowen
.Colette RObe
~
DoUu·a Denieole
Miehael Rodriguez
!/,,;;!IM .. Sherri Harriman .. Teresa Skipper
. .Margaret J~hnson · Leslie Tftrner
Sharon Lewis · ·
Barton Weeks
· SUsau .Masters
=

.

..
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UCF theatre troupe to begin European tour
The final performance will be for
recruits at the .Orlando Naval
Training Center on Sept. 3.

by Larry Thompson
Entertainment editor

While most students at UCF are
still sweating under the Florida sun,
As reported in the Future (June 25),
members of the UCF theatre troupe . the theatre troupe was selected by the
are gearing up for the arctic blasts of U.S. Defense Department to tour
Iceland.
. military installations in Europe.

•

Actually, Iceland will be the last
stop for the cast of " El Grande de
Coca Cola" as part of a 47-date tour
that leaves the U.S. on Sept. 7.

Assisting Welsch on the tour of
"isolated and remote sites" ·will be
technical director Joe Ippolito,
professor of threatre, and Novie
Green, musical director.

Before embarking for Europe, the
group will present two farewell perThe musical production relates the
formances in Orlando. The first peradventures of a · down-at-the-heels
formance will be at the UCF Student · La~ nightclub owner, Pepe HernanCenter Auditorium on Tuesday, dez, and his family, who pass themAug. 31 at 8 p.m. Anne Welsch, selves off as international stars. The
· assistant professor of theatre and title is derived from the fact that
director Qf the production, said that Pepe's uncle, the manager of a Coca
students should plan to arrive early Cola plant, provides the funding to
since seating will be limi~.
support the struggling club.

.

.

-

~

The cast: bottom center-Miguel Morales; front row 1 to-r-Andy,Hazoury, Donna
Sarro, Ellen Walt.er, Christine Breuning; beck row 1 t.o r-Don White, Jeff Dannels, Brian Double; background-Tom Mullins (replaced by Becca Carman)

What began as a joke becomes reality for .'El Grande' cast
~other cast member and a UCF coirimunications major, ex·
plained that the most important thing to him is to have the experience of
traveling mid performing with a group.

by Mike West

. Brian Double,

Future staff

To the director and cast of UCF' s "El Grande de Coca-Cola", going on ati
overseas tour to perform for U.S. servicemen began as a joke. Now the group is
busy with rehearsals and other preparations for performances in Germany,
Italy and Iceland

The cast will be traveling through three countries for 47 days during which
they w:fil average two performances per day. "We'll constantly be on the
move,'' said Welsch. She added that there will be some free time for the cast
members including at least one day off a week.
.

"The technical director told me one day that the play would make a good
USO show and I just laughed," said Anne Welsch, director and coordinator for
the cast. But then Welsch became curious about the idea and contacted a USO

According to Welsch, the tour will aiso be a great experience for two female
cast members, Donna Sarro and Ellen Walter, who would both like to try per~
forming at the Burt Reynolds Dinner ~ter in Jupiter Beach, Florida.

offi¢al in Washington. The official ~nt a representative to review the show
and.the joke suddenly became a reality.
"El G;ranc:le de Coca-Cola," a musi~ cabaret, is

one of only five college plays

As far as attendance at the shows, Welsch said that servicemen usually
prefer a play, rath~r than bands or movies. "They want to see and meet people
their own age and they want to know someone from home cares about them,''
·
.
·
:will almost be a homecoming. "Europe will be great," Morales said. ~·1 was she explained.
WeisCb said that ~cemen sometimes get rowdy~ "But then after the perbotn an Army brat and lived in Germany and I'm looking forward tO seeing
s0me old buddies.'' ·..
{ormanc.e they'~ very courteous and polite when you meet them one on one.''
seri~ overseas by the Department of Defense to perform on U.S. military bases.
~or Miguel Moral$, who plays the part of Pepe in the show, going to Europe

..

UCF Gallery opens
with faculty exhibit
·-..o;c

,;:

.

~·

~

The UCF Gallery opens its doors this week with an
exhibition of faculty artwork which includes sculpture,
photographs, paintings and line drawings.
Featured in the exhibit are works by Charles
Wellman, chairman of the art department; Dr. Walter
Oaudnek, professor of art; Jagdish Clu;lvda, associate
professor of art; Marcus Rees-Roberts; Jan Ring;
·George Lowe; Robert Rivers and Cliff Heenie.
According to Lotz, the new exhibit offers
superlative art but not enough people know about it.
Cliff Heenie, the new curator of the gallery said, "It
needs to be public."
Although the art department has been hurt by a
- lack of funds, Heenie is optimistic about future
showings.
Heenie, a graduate of t he University of Florida, is
teaching advanced photography at UCF.

•

"I really like working with models and human
figure$," he said. He terms his totem configurations
"quasi-surreal." He said he plans to feature more
photographic works in the future. " I want to have
some 'different' things."

Photo by Pam Glmson

Painting by Walter Gaudnek

Photo by Pam Glmson

Multi-graphic images by Cliff Heeni~

The Gallery is open Monday through Friday from,
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. except on university holidays.
Admission is free. For more information call 275-2676.
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Coming Attractions. • •

Harrow Hotel

_TOnP

Late ~t night and there's no where to go,
Walk down Cherry Street and you'll see that hell hole.
It's up on the left, the place with the reeltjng wood,
Filled with.dreamers, all who'd win if they could.
It's the lucky coin that wins, toss andtry your luck at
the Harrow Hotel, We're all losers here
So have nothing to fear.
~ere's Sam at the bar, nursing his glass maiden,
And Susan at the top of the stair
holding and pamperipg her sprayed hair.

SC Movie
Sylvester Stallone fans take
notice. The Program and Activities Council opens its fall
movie schedule this weekend in
the Engineering Auditorium
with the film "Nighthawks."
Stallone, as Deke DaSilva, and
Billy Dee Williams, as Matt
Fox, are a pair of undercover
policemeµ trained to stalk and
kili terrorists. Their adversary is
the vicious bomber, Wulfgar.
Showtime is 8:30.p.m. on Friday,
Aug. 27 and 8:30 p.ni. on Sunday Aug. 29. Admission is 50 _
cents with a UCF ID.

Old George, well you know his type, he talks.to everyone-Anytime, every night.
Kelly fillin' the drinks behind the bar, lookin' for the rightMan, hoping to be called by name instead of ''Hey ma'am.''
Here comes Liza.struttin' to see the crowd, right on time
hi~tin' the late ~te'nightowls.
Back in the phone booth Harry's passed out but that's all
right... he' s got his old lady who always help$'him out.
Good ol' waitress Wanda with her million dollar smile,
charmin' all the fellas just to pass time a while.
Got the cook, Big Joe, braggin' of the Army days,
livin' upstairs dreamin' of the Army raids.
Don't forget Lucille, the owner of this dump, hoping to
Profit tonight-to make a small buck.
Ah yes, and here comes Lenny, laughing at everything,
Afraid we might see
Just how IOnely a real loser can be.
This old smoky bar feels like home after a while,Just tryin' out our luck at the Harrow Hotel...

Dial·H

by Betsy M. Carter
Future staff

ltl
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The Council of Arts &
Sciences for Central Florida provides a free service to all .
residents of Central Florida.
ARTSLINE is a recorded phone
message presenting after-hours
callers with information about.
cultural·events such as art,
dance, film, music, science and
theater. Just dial THE~ARTS
(843-2187) after 5 P·~·.

The musical production
"Cabaret" opens this weelc at
the newly remodeled Theatre On
Park in Winter Park. The
dramatic story involves the .
musical debut of American Sally
Bowles in the infamous Kit Kat
Klub in Paris during the German occupation.
Performances are scheduled
nightly (except Mondays.) For
reservations call 645-5757.

Elvis
Modern rockers Elvis Costello
and the Attractions will be appearing at the Bob Carr
Auditorium on Friday,
Sept. 3 at 8 p.m. Tickets
are priced at $10 and ar_e
available at the Bob Carr Box
Office, Infinite Mushroom and
the Altamonte and Fashion
Square ticket agencies. Put on
those hornrimmed glasses and
lace up your red shoes for the
best of the English invasion.

Superbowl
Fleetwood Mac, John Cougar
and Loverboy headline this fall's
Rock Superbowl at the
Tangerine Bowl on Saturday,
Sept. 4. Tickets are ~ts are
- avillable at the Infinite
Mushroom and Fashion Square
ticket agencies ~or $15. 75 cash.

~
OFFERS
LEGAL SERVICES
,,.
Got Problems with:
Landlords
Insurance
Contracts
The Police?

Student Government seeks to provide
students at the _ University of Central
Florida with legal servides. Some areas
covered include.landlord/tenant, consumer,
noncriminal traffic, dissolution, name
change and wills.
Our program attorney offers advice, consultation and document drafting FREE of
charge to qualified students. (represen·
tation on a limited number of matters is
also included) Call X2538 or stop by
Student Center R()()m 210 for more infor·
mation or an appoint~ent.

Spoofing the
The latest American fad for soap
those trifling slice-of-life

aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.~iiiiiii~iiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiliilliiiiiiilliiillm••iiiiilll operas,

New Menu

'

French Dip Sandwich
$2.75
. 1/3 lb. top.round roast beef, au jus,
French bread

Ham and Cheese and Cheese
$2.75
1/3 lb~ Virginia smoked ham and
SWiss cheese

Nachos

$1.25

CBl!JQGJlb ru~~ll llC!JO

soaps
situations thinly veiled as "drmna,"
has no doubt prepared viewers for a·
film like "Young Doctors in Love."
. Director Garry Marshall has aptly
satirized the cliched format of the
soaps and produced a good B-movie
that involves the gallimaufry of
twisted love triangles (or love
trapezoids in this case) and short
blackouts that typify the soap genre.
A ~upe~b characterization by.
Michael McKean as the highly immodest and dry-witted Dr. Simon
August carries the film through most ·
of its slower scenes.
His co-star, Sean Young (Dr.
Stephanie Brody) is the epitome of the
hometown girl wh9 aspires to a
medical career that is pre;-empted by
. a raging crush on young doctor
August.
.
Notable standouts include Taylor
Negron as a speed-popping dancehall
teacher/intern; Hector Elizondo as a
transvestite mafioso; and Pamela
Reed as the semi-virginal Nurse
Sprockett.
For slapschtick and mindless laffs,
"Young Doctors" is an entertaining
film. It sure beats watching reruns of
''Happy Days.''
by Larry Thompson
Enterta11 ;anent editor

AXA

.

.

. · · LAMBDA CHI ALPHA .
'·'We~ve

Got It All''
.
We would like to iri~te . all incomi"ng fresh- .
men ·and transfer ·students tO attend Rush
Kickoff on Mond~y, A~gust 30th, at 7:00 p.m.
in the gymnasium~ . .
•
· Come see the difference:
@Fraternity of.the year 1980, ·1 981.
@ IFC Leadership Award 1981 .
@ IFC Scholors.h ip award 1981
@ Campus Intramural football champions
198.t
@ Greek athlete of the ye~r 1981
.

.

We hope to see you during Fall Rush 1982 .

AXA~

''We've Got It All''
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Help us Kick off
Saturday Knights Live!

The 1982 UCF ·
Football Season!"

ALUMNI

1982 UCF PRE-GANi.E FOOTBALL ACTIVITIES
~~

For the first time since the UCF Football program was introduced, the UCF Alumni Association is sponsoring a pre.-game activity ·

0.0 .0 0 0 Cl 0 Oil D0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 I for every home game, in addition to the Gator Bowl game in Jacksonville. We are proud of the growth and progress of our team,

The Alumni Relations Office has
two new it.ems for sale:
FOR ALUMNI ONLY: 1982
alumni Directories have arrived,
and may be purchased for $10;
FOR ALL INTERESTED
PERSONS: full color 16" x 20"
· posters of an ·aerial view of the
UCF campus, suitable for
available for $2, or
framing,
$3 through the mail, shipped in a
cardboard tube. For information, call 275-2233.

and hope that everyone interested in supporting the Gridiron program will attend as many of these functions as possible . For
further information on these or any other Alumni activities and services, call 275-2233. For Season Ticket information , call
275-2139.
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Tradition

VIVALDI'S
RISTORANTE ITALIANO

OCT. 9 - BE'fHUNE COOKMAN COUEGE (Tangerine Bowl, Orlando - 7:30pm)
PRE-GAME DINNER: Vivaldi's Ristorante (upstairs) - 107 W. Pine St, ·
Orlando. 5-7pm; Spaghetti dinner with one meatball and one sausage,
salad with House dressing, fresh Italian bread, for $5 (tax and tip _
extra}. Beer - $3.75/ pitcher; wine -$3.95/ carafe; half-price rum cake
dessert for 75¢.
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fine .writing .
instruments.
A memorabl
. gift.

OCT.
·
·

~

.

.. ..

.

SAM FILIPPELLI
PROPRIETOR

. 1117 W PI NI-. >;TREET • ORLANl>O. FLORIDA .!lXlll • :i11:, .\:tl l :tl' •

OCJ". 16 - ~~A & M ('fa~g~rin~ Howl, Orlando - 7:30pm)
PRE-GAMKPARIY: Town~¢n<fs Fish House Tavern and

ht* ir -~,
1

\ •

_Shellfish· Bar ·- 35 W. Michigan. Ave, ?rlando.

.

35 we-st Michigan Street • c>r111ndo, Florida 32806 • 3051422 -5560
!

.. Th" Original Italian Pasta
Manufacturing ,111d R"'tilurant ..

5~

7pm;
Free hors d'oeuvres, and.half-pnce drmks. Spec1allypri~e~l di~tu~rs available- Meet the UCF Cheerleaders.

.

30 -WEsT GEORGIA COLLEGE"· UCF HOMECOMING (Tangerine Bowl, Orranda- 7:30pm)

(See '·'Emphasis" mag&Zine and Homecoming Brochure ·in Octob~r for additional i.nformation)
?t. and 1-4, Orlando ·
· 4-7pm; Free Admission, Live Show, "Happy Hour" drink prices.
PRE-GAME BARBEC~: McCracken Field, Orlando (South of Tinker Field, near the corner of Church St. and Tampa
Ave.) RESERVATIONS REQUIRED. Hear the UCF MARCHING BAND .

PRE-GAME PEP RAUY: Rosie O'Grady's - Church

NOV. 6 -CARSON-NEWMAN COLLEGE - (Tangerine Bowl, Orlando - 1:30pm)
PRE-GAME TAILGATE PARlY: McCracken Field, Orlando
11am-lpm;. UCF Alumni Association is providing. FIVE FREE KEGS of
.·Lowenbrau Beer. Bring your own picnic lunches and chairs.

UNIVERSnY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA /
CROSS PROGRAM
NAME~~~~~~~~~~

ADDRESS
CITY~~~~~~~~~~-•

ZIP

STATE
Qty .

Cost

Item

Total

Chrome
Pen- - - t - $11.00
--+
--- ----+---- • PLEASE RESERVE _ _ __ _ SEATS AT $9 each on the bu ses to Jackson vill e for th e Sept. 11 UCF vs. Georgi a So uthern
Chrome Pen / Pencil
Classic Black Pen
Classic Black
Pen / Pencil
lOK G .F. Pen
lOK G .F.
Pen / Pencil
lOK G.F. Soft Tip

$22 .00

College Football Game.

$16.00
$32 .00

PLEASE SEND ME _ __

$23 .00

_

_ TICKETS AT $7 eac h to th e Sept. 11 foot ball game.

ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK FOR$ _ _ _ _ _ _ (To tal ).

$46:00
$38.50

RESERVATIONS ARE DUE SEPT. I. SORRY, NO REFUNDS.

5% Sales Tax

TOTAL
Engraving Available $1.75 per Pen: $3 .50 per Set

00 00000 0000000000000 00 ADDRESS
Make check payable to
Cross College Program .
P.O. Box 61, Wellesley, Mass. 02181
Allow 4-5 weeks for delivery .

Make Chec ks Payable to:
UCF Alumni Assoc iati on
Orland o, Fl orid a 32816
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No more 'weekend widows'

Clinic reveals mysteries .o f football
football are invited to attend the
clinic! The activities begin at 12
noon, at which time Peterson and
Weir' will discuss such nuances as
strategies, plays, rules and equipment. The clinic will conclude ·with a
free champagne luncheon and salad
bar. Door prizes will also be given.

UCF Athletic Director Bill Peterson is starting another sports tradition at UCF.
Along with Knight football head
coach Sammy ·weir, Peterson will
conduct the first UCF Women's
~ootball Clinic on Wednesday,
Sept. 8, in the Education Building.

Peterson began the clinics while
All women interested in learning he was head coach at Florida State.
the general ~spects of the -~ame of ''We really think any woman would

enjoy this clinic,"Peterson said. "It
will be a chance for them to get an
understanding of the game and meet
the football coaching staff at UCF ..
We hope to continue these clinics
thrflughout the years."
All women and women's clubs .are
invited to attend the clinic. For more
details, .contact the Sports Information Office at 275-2024. Reservations must be made no later than ·
Monday, September 5.

Sports week
Weir prepares for challenges of Division II
son picked. Weir to guide the team
through its first Division II season-an important landmark for the proWhen the UCF Knights enter . gram's continued growth.
Jacksonville's Gator Bowl for the
To Sam Weir it is important that
· Sept. 11 season opener with Georgia ·the Knights have a "respectable"-not.
Sou them more than a football game
necessarily \a winning-first season ..
will be decided.
"The pe0ple of Central Florida have·
The young UCF team will be play- got to understand· tl¥tt we are
ing its first NCAA Division II game building a program here," Weir exof a season schedule tougher by far plained.
than any it has faced in its history.
"We're only three years old and
The Knight's are out to prove that going into Division II with five mathey're c.o mpetitive.
,
j or universities on our schedule," he
"We need a lot of cop.fidence," added ..
said UCF head coach Sam Weir.
In addition to the young Southern
"We need to gel offensively and.
defensively and start off -w ith a vic- Georgia team, the Knights will
square off with rival Bethunetory."
Cookman, Virginia Military InWeir took over the coaching reins stitute, a tough Nicholls State team
·lifter Don Jonas opted to move into as well as a strong Southeasternfull-time fundraising early last Louisiana club.
Weir intends to take that schedule
month. Athletic.Director Bill Peterby Mike Griffin
Future staff

on one week at .a time. "We're looking at physical war every week when
we play people like Southeastern
Louisiana, who were 8-3 last year,"
Weir said.
"All the teams we play will be
physically demanding. We can go
out here and be competitive and get
our guys beat up and get beat the
next week," he added.
That's not to say that Weir isn't
excited about the season and the
talent -he sees wearing black anµ
gold jerseys this year.
Weir predicts an explosive offense
. that's "geared for a wide open attack" with more passing than ever
before. Newcomer Jaime Lugo has
been chosen to quarterback the team
against Georgia Southern. Lugo, a
freshman from Winter Park High
School, is one of four players jockeying for the starting quarterback
position.
The Knight ·defense stacks up as
the more experienced segment of the
roster. With returning tackles the
caliber of Darrell Rudd, and Mike
Sommerfield and experienced backs
like Bruce Gordon the defense will
be a quick one.
"I'm very plP,ased with our defenmobility and the experience out
there,'' Weir said.
In any event UCF's first year at
Division ii football stacks up.as an
exciting season. Weir realizes the
challenge facing the UCF program-the need to gen~rate strong community support. "
~ive

Knights' quick defense may be key to victory

Photo by Ann Ransom

FuturestaH

Beginning Sept. 18, a new
sound will be reverberating
through the stands of .Orlando's
Tangerine Bowl. Besides the
spirited cheers and rousing band
music, Knight football fans will
hear the rh1.ging of cowbells.
In an effort to boost sales of
season tickets to the UCF Knights
home football games, T.G. Lee
Foods and UCF have developed a
promotional package that includes
membership in a new fan club, the
"Saturday Knight Herd.''
According to Ken Sheinkopf,
director of sports promotion for

t~s year than ever before, and that
is important.
·
"It takes time and money to build
a good football team'.. You've got to
have money for rood tnps, you 've
got to have full time coaches out
.there recruiting, you have to b~ able
to offer a kid a full scholarship,''
Weir added.

''We have to become financially
sound in order to recruit the Division I AA. .ballplayers we need to
compete,'' h6 said. .
Weir said' the promotional ciµnpaign featuring the Saturday Night
Herd has generated overwhelming
community suppor.t.

"Central Florida is behind us more ·
now than ever before, but we want
. the students out there too," Weir
"This year is on the road to big- added "We're their team. We're.
time football,'' Weir said. ''The com- playing for this university and this
munity has given US· .more support community.''

by Deborah L. Horton
:

Head coach Sammy Weir

1

UCF, the Herd' package will include tickets to si£home games, a
Saturday Knight Herd T-shirt,
special Herd seating on the 40-yard
line at the Tangerine Bowl and an
official Herd cowbell. In addition,
the package will include gifts and
coupons, valued at $67, to Rosie
O'Grady's, Sea World, Wet 'n
Wild, ·cypress Gardens, Burger
King, Pizza Hut and other local
businesses.
The price of the entire package, a
$105 value, is $26, which is the
regular price of season tickets.
"This will be UCF's greatest
year for football since the team was
started in 1980 and T.G. Lee wants
to help build some team spirit

among the residents of Central
Florida," said James R. Clark, vice
president · of sales and marketing
forT.G. Lee.
Since the early part of August,
T.G . . Lee Foods and UCF have
. begun promoting the campaign via
t.elevision, radio, newspapers ~m.d
billboards throughout Central
Florida. T.G. Lee is also promoting
the Herd on the side panels of their
half-gallon milk cartons . .
"This is the most impressive
total promotional effort we have
ever done here,'' said Sheinkopf.
"We don't know what to expect
but I wouldn't be surprised if we
sold 8,000to10,000 tickets."
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UCF Recreational Services has released the following
schedule for its facilities for the fall semester:
Swimming Pool Mon.,Wed.,Fri., noon-5pm
(through Oct.31) Tues.
1-3pin,
4-6pm
Thurs.
1-2pm,
4-6pm
Sat. & Sun.
Noon•4prn
Weight Lifting
Mon.
10am-5pm,
Dome
6-8:45pm
Tues.
1-8:45pm
10am-8:45pm
Wed.
Thurs.
1-5pm,
6-8:45pm
10am-5:45pm
Fri.
Sat. & Sun. Noon-3:45pm
Mon.-Wed, Fri. 8am-2pm
Gym
Thurs.
lam-2pm
Sat. & Sun.
Noon-4pm
Mon. & Thurs. 5-6:30pm
Golf Range*
. 4-5:30after
Oct.31
Tues.,Wed.,F~. Noon-4pm
MATIRESS SAU'
Spring Air Inner Spring

'*Balls-50 cents per bucket, pay at' cashier's window. Bring
. receipt to RS 101.
Students-one bucket free per day with student ID
Racquetball Courts:
Courts 1 & 2: Reservations taken daily after 1 p.m. for the
following day (8am-llpni) by calling x-2391 or in person at RS

Twin Size
Full Size

Fibber MaGees
Factory Closeout Center

lOl

$79.95 complete
$99.95 complete

Queen and King available at Huge Discounts

11247 E. Colonial

277-7480

Y2 mile west of Alafaya

Coo~3&4md~~wdoom~:F~oo~fu~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
with a one hour time limit for singles, 11!2 for doubles.
r••••••••••••••• •••••••••••..:::•'I

.

.

I 8~~

.

Recreational Services Eqmpment Room and Sauna
Mon.-Thurs.
.
8am-7pm I
Fri.
8am-6pm I
Sat. & Sun.
Noon-4pm I

1I

Orlando Farmers Market
Welcome UCF Students ·
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· Clip this a d and use it to ·g et $1.00
off on any purchase at either
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•Factory Outlet Mall, Orlando
•Next to Marshall's, Alt. Sprinas

~ I

~~---------------~--·------·
ARISTOCRAT HAIR DESIGNS
Precision Hali-cutting To Your Specificatiotis

Come by after school for
your fresh fruits and vegetables.
100 VOS. NORTH
9FCOLONIAL
(SR 50)
ON GOLDENROD
(SR 15Al

OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK

University Square Shopping Center
(Next to Jewelry Store)

(3112 miles from UCF on UCF Blvd.

II
Welcome Back. ..
Looking Forward To Serving Your
HOURS: Mon. & Fri. 9·6, Sat. 9·4, Tue., Wed., & Thurs. 9-8.

7 miles from UCF

1
1

277-0489

Call us: Morse Insurance Agency

869-4200
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In the On
Deck·Circle ...

State Conference crown and new
head volleyball coach Lyn King is
preparing her squad for their
The UCF Men's and Women's
season opener against Stetson on
Golf Teams will be holding their
September
15 in the UCF Gym.
organizational meetings for the
The
1982
schedule features 22·
1982-83 season on Monday, ·
regular season dates as well as
August 30.
two invitationals at Florida State
The Men's Golf Team will meet
and
Jacksonville. Among the 16
at 1 p.m. in room 142 in the
Division
I teams the Lady
Education Building. The
Knights
will
face are such perenWomen's Golf Team will meet at
.
nial
powers
as Clemson, FSU,
12 noon in ·room , 219 in the
,
South Florida and Rutgers.
Education Building. For further
Last year, UCF finished second
information, call coach Wayne
in both the state and regional
Mendel at -275-2954.
competition. The roster this year
is comprised of seven returnees
For the fust time, the UCF
and five junior college transfers.
Lady Knights volleyball team
will be .competing for a Sunshine

With only three weeks remaining until their season opener
against Georgia Southern in
Jacksonville's Gator Bowl,
UCF's Knights will gear up this
Saturday, August 28, for their
annual Black and Gold intrasquad game at the Tangerine
Bowl.
.
Following a barbecue outside
the T-Bowl, from 5-7 p.m., fans
will get their first look at Coach
Sammy Weir's team.
The Knights finished two-a-day
workouts this week after putting
on the pads Friday and Saturday.
The first four days were compriseq
of timing, conditioning and
learning the offensive and defeilsi ve schemes .

•••

•••

~~(!) ~~
~o~

.

.

Next week in
Sportsweek
Featured is an in-depth interview
with
Scott
Ryerson,
placekicker for the Fighting
Knights. Known as "Chief
Thunderfoot," Ryerson was the
first football plaj"er in UCF
history to be named All
American.
Also, the Future will look at
Jaime Lugo, the Winter Park
freshman picked to quarterback
the Knights against Georgia
Southern in the Sept. 7 season
opener.
Future sports writer Jose Fajardo will have a scouting report ·
on the university's men's soccer
team. It will be a close-up look at
a determined team facing a tough
1982 schedule.

50 cerit Happy Hour
Seven days a week

TaeKwon-Do

4-7p.m .

.LeOrn Practical Self-Defense
from World famous Oriental Master

Specials every night
of the week

S.W. '.'KING" KONG

. ~~,

(

FR'EE Uniform
with this Ad

Sun : Heineken Night
Mon: Amigo Night
Tue: Pitcher/Domestic Bottle Nlgbt
Wed: Around-the-World Beer Night:
Thur: Animal Night
Fri: Imported Beer Night
Sat: T-Shirt Night

)

Mon. -Sat.10A.M.-9P.M.

Call

(305) 339-5770

Live Rock & Roll
&NewWave
Six nights a week

S~~DYY.ICHES SE~,VEI;) 11·7

TRY

Now .1815 N. Orlando Ave., Hwy. 17-92 NOW
Maitland, FL 3275.1

KNi!f ~T lifE

STUDENT
CENTER .

.

PACParty

-

.·.

--~

.

ALL UCFCAMPUSCLUBS&ORGANIZATIONSare invited to participate in the UCF Campus Activity Fair
scheduled for Sept. 13 & 14 on the Student Center Green. Sponsored by the PAC, Student Government, and Alpha Phi Omega, the
Fair is an opportunity to showcase your orga.i¥zation to the UCF
community and recruit new members. For m9re information - to:
register contact SC 215 or call 275-2611 by Sept. 6.

.

The PAC would like to express our belated gr~titucie. to two outstanding individuals who have been selected by their peers as PAC
Director and PAC Committee member of the Summer.
Mike Manglardi, PAC Director for Popular Entertainment, and R.J
Montano, member of the 0-Team and Tech Crew, have both given of
their t.i me and talents to better campus life at UCF.We thank them
and you should too.
AUGUST 27th Be 29th
EN. AUD_. 8:30 p.m.

LEllSURE CLASSES
Registration at SC Main Desk by Friday,
Sept.10th. For information call 275~2633
DAY

CLASS

Come to the Fair

Mike&. RJ

·.

1982 FALL

Today~

New recuits, returning veterans, and other interested students are
invited to attend an- organizational kick-off party for the PAC
(Program & Activities council) today, August 27, .at 4:00 p.m. in the
University Dining Room. If you want to get Involved, meet new
students, or just find out more about the PAC, come to the patj:y or
contact SC 215 at 275-2611 .

Congratulations

· ......

50 cents UCF STUQENTS
$.1.50 GENERAL PUBLIC.

TIME

WEEKS

Ballet ......................................................:........._Ma.W............ 4-5PM .................. 8 ............. SOL ...... $25
Bartending ................................................. M ...... ."........... 6-BPM .....:............ 8 ............ SCA.......... 25
Ceramic~....................................................~...W....................7-8:30PM ............ 8 ............ 212 ........... 20
Dance-in-Shape.................................... T & R .............4-5PM ....................8 .............SCA .......... 25
Dance-in-Shape........................ :.......... Ma. w............ 5-6PM .................... 8 ............ SCA.......... 25

~:~~c~~.:~.~:~·:_· ·: : : · · · ··0·:=··· · · : ~~:~ ~-.~.:: : :: : : : :;~::~<>·~~·:: : : : : .:: : : : :.: : : :~t:-_ -_ -_ ,-_ -, ::
Massage.... ~ ·· ··· ··'· ··· ·· --····
-~·· · ···--···· ······ · T ..................... 7-8:30PM ............10........... SOL ......... 20
Photography.........._. .......),. .................... M....................7·9PM ....................8 ............ 212............25
Racquetball 1 & 2 .... ......................M&R ............. 7-9PM .................... 5 ............ CRTS....... 15
Scuba ......~..............................
Ta R .............. 6:30-9:30PM ....5 ............ Pool... ...... 75
Seu ba ................................................................. Sat. ............... 9AM·3 PM .............5 .............Pool .........75
Watersk'iing ..,................................:.......... w................... J·SPM ..... :..............10............ Lake ....... 35
Wine Appreciation ............................ T ..................... 6-BPM ................... 8 ............. 211 ........... 25
Women's Weight Liftlng ............T&R .............. 9-10PM ................8............. Dome ...... 25

j/·· ·. .. .... . ..

CLA,,IVU~'

~bNESDAY, SEPT• .J

50 cents UCF STUDENTS

'~~I~'
SCA 8:30 p.m.

.

$2.50 GENERAL PUBLIC

••tLINT EASTWOOD ·s
GUNNING FOR YOU ••

''HIGH.

PLAINS

DRIFTER''

.

.

NOTICE TO STUDENTS
All registered students

,.tu

have
.

.

their n8JUes and phone nuJUbers listed
in the·UCF Direetory.

Students not ·wishing to · have their
niame and phone number plaeed in the
direetory utust fill out a

student

request to prevent diselosure fornt at
the Reeords.Offiee by Septeutber 10.

For More Information Contaet: Ray Gates
27&-2·1 91
Student Government

FLORIDA STUDENT ·ASSOCIATION, INC.
226 P1N\Arnl.:\

S1m11

-Suilf l02-hll~l1A\\! ·t. Fl : }2}0!-(904)222 - }ft.97

in cooperation with your

CAMPUSLOBBYANNEX
Launches

-· . .
.

THE 1982 ELECTION IS AN UNPRECEDENTED OPPORTUNITY FOR THE STUDENTS
OF FLORIDA.
This fall we will elect a governor and his cabinet. members of the U.S. Congress, and the entire
Florida Legislature! The F.S.A, in cooperation with your campus lobby annex, has developed a
program of po.litical action to help elect those candidates we feel will best further the development
· • and accessibility of higher education in our state and nation. From Pensacola to Miami, students are
working hard to ensure that they have a voice. We need you to ·help. Get involved!

FOR INFORMATION CALL YOUR FSA LOBBY ANNEX -

*Gain valuable experience
* work to better higher education

* GET INVOLVED

Contact:Ray Gates .
Tico Perez
275-2191

....
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-The forum of ideas for the UCF community
-

Books deadlier than bullets?

Tough gun law needed
I watched-with inter~st last week when the State Attorney's Office and the Metropolitan Bureau of Investigation "cracked down" on adult bookstores.
I enjoy reading the comments from "concerned"
civic leaders about how dirty magazines influence people to do depraved and disgusting things.
Then last Friday an event took place in Miami that
shook that city and indeed the entire state. A lunatic
entered a welding shop and brutally murdered eight
people.
As if the fact was not horrible enough, news released
the following day showed h~w easy it was for this man
to commit the crime. Just a few hours before the
murders he calmly entered a gun shop and purchased
two shotguns, a semi-automatic rifle and enough am.munition to keep him very busy.
The killer purchased more than $900 worth of death
and he didn't even have to show his driver's license. No
48-hour cooling-off period; no registration, not even a
citizenship check.
He had the money; that was all that mattered.
I view these two events with a bit of irony. In one
case you've got a group of people, professing conservative philosophy, saying that magazines can endanger-a city's morals. That words on paper and explicit photographs can encourage depravity.
Yet these same moral watchdogs refuse to admit the
dangers involved in a free and open gun market.
"After all," they say, "guns don't kill people. People
kill people."
The news of the day is, sick pe0ple kill people and
they're doing it with guns to the tune of more than
10,000 handgun deaths a year.
How can a group be so inconsistent as to admit that
a sick mind can be encouraged to do evil by Hustler
magazine and not by a loaded shotgun?
Would a 48-hour waiting 'period really destroy your
right to bear arms,. or would it protect you from being
shotgunned by some hothead reacting to a total
breakdown of reasoning power?
The state attorney's office can't decide that question
for you. All they can do is decide what you can and cannot read.
When will those guys wise up? After all, magazines
don't pervert people. People pervert people.

Point/Counterpoint
WUCF-FM (89.9 on the FM Dial) has t.aken the enormous chru?-ce of allowing student senator Dave Kiser and
me to face off in a series ·of Point/Counterpoints to be
aired during the station's Monday University Magazine,
between noon and 12:30.
.
Dave takes the conservative point of view while I
argue the intelligent side of the issues.
Seriously, Dave is a fine defender of the conservative
ethic, a worthy opponent and a good friend. The conversation is usually lively, sometimes heated but certainly
never boring.
Michael E. Griffin
Editor in chief

The FUTURE
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Campus Closeup
A contemporary look at college life in Americo

Grammar Hotlines, which
began at the University of
Arkansas, have now spread
to schools in at least four
other states. The hotlines
offer immediate answers to
grammatical questions for
anyone who calls. The calls
are really pouring in according to professors and
students who man the
phones.
Information on
establishing a hotline is
available from the Arkansas
hotline office or through The
Writer's Hotline Handbook,
published by New American
Library.

dent run permanent blood
donation center. The University of Wisconsin-Madison's
Union South has housed
Youngblood since 1972. The
center receives an average of
30 donations a day.

••• •

A new lobby group says it
will fight the "education
establishment" on Capitol
Hill next year. LEARN Inc.:
The Education Fou~dation
is seeking memberships and
funding from conservatives.
Organizers say they will
fight education lobby efforts
to subvert Reagan ad'
ministration programs such
Youngblood offers just . as student aid cuts, tuition
what its name implies: a stu- tax credits and abolition of

•••

the Education departmeµ.t.

•••

A University of Minnesota student has filed a
$2.6
million
racial
discrimination suit against
that school and an English
Composition instructor.
Mary Durham of St. Paul
says she w1:1s forced to drop
the English Comp course
after instructor Gregg Parks
called her "illiterate" in
front of other students and
then ignored her. She claims
Parks discriminated against
her because she is black.

•••

To collect unpaid student
fees, Jackson State Universicy barred students ·with
outstanding bills from taking their final examinations
this spring. The crash debt
collection drew angry reactions from students but "did
achieve the required
results," according to Vice
President Marvel Turner.

-Letters----------------Reader 'shocked' at Jaxson's promiscuity
Editor:
I was shocked and
angered when I read Bob
Jaxson's "Trying to make a
living-the hard ·way"
(Future July 23).
My feelings stemmed
from my pride and expectations for UCF. When I read
that story I thought I was
reading a rag like the Star,
Globe or the N ationa/, Enquirer.
In your own editorial you
wrote "The newspaper shall
not be the ally of any special
interests, but shall be fair
and free and wholesome in
its outlook on public affairs
and public men." (From

Joseph P. Meyers' "These
Principles'')
''Wholesome' ·, -stating
this as a value you uphold in
the Future i.s rather
paradoxical when printing
and obviously promoting a
story the caliber of J axson' s.
The word wholesome communicates a promotion of
heal~h or well-being of mind
or spirit. It also conveys the
idea of sound in mind, body
or morals. That value is a far
cry from J axson 's story.

be looked at from the stand-

point of professionalism.
Just browse through some
''professional'' periodicals
and see if they promote
material such as Jaxson's.
Bob Jax son could be a fine
writer but from this critic's
viewpoint he and your entire staff has done a great
disservice to the professional image of UCF. Please
refrain from the juvenile
temptation to wow your audience. You would be
respected greater to work
I am well aware that in our hard at serving your readers
re la ti vis tic-humanistic . in reporting the news with
(deification - of man) crazed the highest level of jour·c ulture the definition cited nalism possible.
'can be argued against. It can
Charlie Thrall

Wishing alligators really were endang~red
Editor:
I would like to welcome all
new students to UCF. Can
you identify a freshman?
Can you spot a prep?
To give you an idea of how
many of them are here this
fall, if the sun were to shine
any brighter the sidewalks
would be covered with so
much hot plastic that the
·maintenance crew could not
scrape it all · up by
Christmas. Already the

plasticity fumes are making
my head spin.
The reflecting pond would
not even begin to hold all the
alligator people (limpet) if
we the righteous were to pile
them one hundred high.
_Furthermore, it never
ceases to amaze me when
viewing the students cavorting in their celluloid
clothing shows how fashion
conscious they really are. Is
this really the Ultra Conser-

vative Florida? Are we (the
destined to swim in a
synthetics? Must we
(the .Plal,lsible) put up with
this pai:ochialism?
Participant observer J. A.
~tent)
~ea of

An editor is one who
.separates the wheat from
the chaff ·and prints the
chaff.
Adlai Stevenson

President Perez offers a hearty welcome
Fellow students:
Welcome back to the Fall
Semester and the University
of Central Florida, and a
special welcome to freshmen
and transfer students new to
our university. We at Student Government are enthusiastic about- the upcoming year and are looking
forwara to speaking with
many of you con~rning
your ideas and suggestions
about SG programs and services. We encourage input in
any area that concerns or interests you.
I encourage you to take an
active role in your university

this year, arid attendance at
football games and participation at Homecoming is
a great way to begin.
SG senate elections are
coming soon and the Programs and Activities Council at the Student Center is
al ways looking for new peo"ple to help. I also encourage
you to participate in the
Y earbo<?k Program by being
photographed and purchasing one for yourself and/or
your family.
The summer was an active
one for SG including new
programs for Resident Hall
Students, the continuation

of the SAGA food contract
on a volunteer meal plan
basis and an expansion of
the ticket services.
Student Government is
accessible to all students
and we want to serve you:
Please feel free to drop by
and talk to me or any
member of the Cabinet.
I hope you all have a great
semester and get involved ...
it is the key to this university's success and it will make
your stay at the University
of Central Florida enjoyable.
Tico Perez
Student Body President
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Wesley Foundation

BASKETS, WICKER, LAMPS
GIFTS, COLLECTIBLES

(UnfW Methollllt)

Welaome P1rly

We1l1y WHkly Schedule

s.t.1
4:0o PM

Student Org1nlzltlo111 Lounge

All At Factory Direct Prices

r------,

SEMCH (The Ille 1IMI Faith) Morllllyt
Knight ROOlll
12 noon

1eter..111s..-..

...

OOCNI CoMraHon

III

Ftlowthlp Mlitlngs

· All Students Weleome

°'""'

II

FREE Fan
Or Basket

277-7480

I

With Ad

1h

Mile West of Alafaya

______.I

S.O.L

Fan 11M1

Fibber MaGees
Factory Closeout Center

: LimitOne
I...._Pe_rCustomer

Frtclafl

Ginger Jar
Lamps S15

1·

4:00 PM

Prohlll"' Wonhlp Stnllet
S.lllllf Mornlnp .. to:!O

nm Tl'PING COMPANY

StMlnt C.nllr 221
(Stlllf U.ngt)

Over 8 Tears Experlenee

FOR MORE INFO CALl REV. BOB OIB8S X2468

WATERBEDS
RENT TO
OWN ·SPECIALIST

Competitive Rates-

•Legal·Medleal
•Term Papers
•Resumes
•Reports
•Letters

NANCY LANFERSIEK (Owner)
(305) 677·1936
Pick up & Dellvery

8381 Roanne Drive
Orlando, FL 32817
(Off University Blvd.)

WATERBED

Aristocrat HAIR Designs
Precision Haircutting To Your Specification _~

A & E WHOLESALE CALL 886-31_5 2

.
Welcome Back ...
Looking Forward To Serving You

Need any Waterbed Accessories? Ask us first!

@REDl<EN

• Payment Plans Available to Suit Your Budget!!
• Payments as Low as 819 /mo. or 85/wk.!!
• Or Complete Bed Delivered and Installed 8189!!

Salon Prescription Center

CALL 671-4247 (HAIR)

,,.,, Padded rails at wholesale, we deliver!

.

ft

.

University Square Shopping Center
(Next to Jewelry Store)
(31/2 miles from UCF on UCF Blvd.)

HOURS: Mon. & Fri. 9-6 - Sat. 9_.4
Tues, Wed, & Thurs. 9-8
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ATTENTION
FRESHMEN
-and all students-

FinaJ.SesSiOU For

' YEARBOOK.PHOTOS
·will be
Monday .

August 30th
9AM-6PM

Location:

CAFETERIA

.

.

BETA ZETA

CHI PHI l-IOUSE
3b66 ARISTOTLE AVE
ORLA~DO
328 l7
.PH. 273-SSbS

c·HAPTER
OF
CH I PH I

OPEN RUS~ PARTIES .
TUESDAY: _
7-9 MEXICA"J. FIESTA TACO PARTY
10.-12 SOUTH OF THE BORDER PARTY
I

.

. WEDNESDAY:

•

•

..

7-9 ~ODFATl-IERS SPAGHETTI
·10-1·2 STREET PARTY
THURSDAY:
7-9 Et\JGLANDER 1S FISJ-1 A~D C~IPS
. -10-12 X c:P - SM OK E R
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ARISTOTLE:

•

AVE

X4> l-IOUSE

I:

... the choice for a-.lifetime
Did You Know ...

SIGMA CHI
@~~~

Wimbledon

TIJillWTI'lr£1rTICQ)Jill

PARK
RAQUH

CLUB

1:00 - 9:00 pm \ 10:00 -12:00 pm ·
fr~~ 9 o · SOUTH

OF THE
BORDER

Proud sponsors of
Sigma Chi Derby
Week and all Sigma
Chi parties and activities for 1982-1983.

TACOS,

NACHOS, AND

OTHER MEXICAN

CUISINE

A CALIFORNIA
NEW

TUESDAY, AUG. 31

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 1

WAVE

SHRIMP

ANO

PARTY

THURSDAY, SEPT. 2
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Advice available on campus for landlord/tenant disputes ,
Predicament: Joe plans to move out of an
apartment complex · where he has been a
"good" tenant for the past year. He has not
damaged the apartment in any way and has
met all terms of the rental agreement. Despite
this, Joe's landlord refuses to return his $150
security deposit.
Predicament: Clara has signed a 12-month
lease at an apartment complex; ·however, she
decides to move out at the end of the school
year, having completeq only eight months of
the contract. Clara's landlord withholds her
security deposit.
.
Solutions? There are a few, but the best cure
for landlord/tena'nt disputes is a good dose of
preventative medicine, according to Holly Hendrix Jimison, program attorney for UCF Student
legal Services.
Jimison outlined a series of steps that students
should take before and after entering into a rental agreement.
•Redd the entire lease 9arefully before s.ig~ing

it.
services provided by this office.
•Do not rely o_n oral representations of landlords
If a student decides to pursue an action in
.•Compile a list of damages to the apartment court, he is responsible for paying for filing fees
that existed prior to moving in. Sign and date the and other court costs.
list and provide a copy for the landlord, in adStill waiting for solutions to the hypothetical
dition to keeping one for yourself. If possible, ob~
predicaments?
tain the signature of the landlord as well.
Well, if Joe can demonstrate that the •When vacating at the end of the lea~e. in·
damages to the apartment existed before he
spect the apartment for damagE?S with a neutral moved in, Or that his landlord's deductions are
party. Then inspect the apartment for damages unreasonable, Student Legal ~ervices may be
with a neutral party. Then inspect the apartment able to intervene, Jimison said.
again with the landlqrd and ask him to note any
If Clara.proceeds to break her lease, she will
damages for . which a portion of the security probably have to forfeit her security deposit.
deposit will be retained.
With her landlord's approval, however, she may
·W~it 16 days. If you have not received your be able to sublet the apartment to another
deposit or a notice from your landlord of his in- ' tenant and collect her security deposit when th~
tent to post claim,$top by the-Legal Services oflease is terminated.
fice, SC 210 or phone X-2538.
.
In both cases, a few precautionary measures
Undergraduate students enrolled in at least six might have avoided these common snares in
hours and graduate students enrolled in at least landlord/tenant relations. By Michelle Naspinski
fol,Jr hours of classes are eligible for free legal
FutureNewspaper

The following are the Future staff members who made

I ~~:~'i.a::: Guide possible:

I~ Jayne
=~e~:~:pmski
Day·
~I

Ka~:e~;:;::::
Casey Tenneyson

Chris Kelley

Lisa Kendrick
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r-------------..:...~-------~W....J.;,,_Fo_r_m_o_re_i_n_fo_r_m_ation about Pineridge, see pages 5 & 7.
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was promulgated at an annual cost of $79,000 o' 5.3 cents P"
copy to inform the university community. Annual advertising revenue of $50,560
defrays 63.9 percent of the annual cost. The Future is funded partially through the Ac- ,..,,.
Fe. as allncated by Student Government of the univmity of Gen- .

Rent

• Runl

Renl Bs111u Onu
D•lnurcinl, Inc.

·••us1n111
One

.~r .

-

RE.\L TORS

Efficiencies,; one, two, three bedrooms
designed for the young and active
Tennis, 2 pools, saunas, jac_uzzi, and
·
· volleyball
[
Close to schools and shopping

r

· Renting One and Two Bedroom Apartments
.
'
Duplexes, Townhouses

Call Plac~~ting from $250

~436at678-5550or671-2090

.

.

FROM: $225 - 1 Bedroom Unfurnished Apartments
$350: 2 Bedroom • 2 Bath Duplexes
·
$375: 2 Bedroom Townhouses with washer/dryer

Now Renting
Mendel Villas
2 t;>edroom, 21/2 bath townhouse, garage,
kitchen appliances, drap~s. central air & heat,
up to four people.

Call: (305) 644-6244
(305) 2 7 3-0990
(305) 282~2120

$400 a month, $400 Security deposit
Call 2n-5204 or 422-5508

Rent To Own!
• No Down Payment
• No Secµrity Deposit
• No Long Term Obligation

• On the Spot' Approval
• Every Rental Dollar
Can Apply To Ownership

ii
on
I"''''"\\ c amp,1
• No Credit

.• • •-••• ,,11

& APPLIANCE.
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RENTALS
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$10 OFFER ; EASTLAND
Bring This Ad
and get $10 Off
First Weeks Rent

: 6040 E. Colonial Drive

.

~

273·2306

I~
L

·"

-

MILLS

$100FFER

730 N. Mills Avenue

Bring this Ad
and get $10 Off
First Weeks Rent

898·2311

When Patronizing
these advertisers,
Tell them you saw
their ad in the

Future
Apartment
Guide
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Landlord and Tenant Rights--what are they?
I. Introduction
and sanitary, remove all garbage, and keep in other types of rentals if the landlord and
This was written to help explain for landlords and
tenant agree to them in writing.
plumbing in working order.
the
tenants the Florida Residential Landlord and
C.
The
tenant
must
be
careful
with
all
of
the
E. The landlord has to give the tenant either his
Tenant act. This act was passed by the 1973
facilities
of
the
place
he
is
renting
and
not
name
and address or that of someone
Florida. Legislature and it changes many of the
destroy
any
of
the
property
or
disturb
other
authorized
to act for the landlord.
older laws that dealt with the relationships betF.
The.
landlord
can only enter a tenant's
people.
ween landlords and tenants. This lists some· ·o f ·
D.
The
tenant
must
let
the
landlord
come
into
the
dwelling
unit
the rights and responsibilties of both tenants and
place he is renting to inspect it, make repairs, or
landlords in· Florida: It also shows some of the
show it to someone else. The landlord has to be 1) with the tenant's consent;
ways the law protects these rights and enforces
sure that he comes in at a time that is con2) in the case flf an emergency;
the responsibilties.
venient for the ·tenant or when the tenant has 3)
wh~n consent has been unreasonably
The law was written to help eliminate some of
unreasonably withheld consent. But, the lan- ·withheld by the.tenant; or
the unclear areas that have led to disputes and
dlord can come in at anytime, if there is an 4) if the legal presumption for abandonment has
court suits in the past. The act tries to make Ianemergency.
.
occurred .
. dlords and tenants compromise when they
E. The tenant must live up to all the agreemen1s he G. The landlord must comply with the
have a problem and settle their differences
made when he rented the place, especially requirements of the rental agreement.
without going to court, if possible. However, if
paying
his rent on time.
V. What Can Be Done To Solve A Problem
they cannot settle their diff~rences, it provides
If the landlord is not complying with local
the means through which the legal system e'en
IV. Landlord's Duties
building, housing, or health codes or is not
be used to solve the problem.
Every landlord governed by this law shall maintaining the premises as required by law or
II. Who is Covered
comply with the following:
is violating other. provisions of the rental
The law covers residential rental agreements
A. If the landlord has legal r~sponsibilty to· a agreement, the tenant should gather evidence
in Florida, whether or not they are written. It does
tenant, he cannot make an agreement with the concerning the violation. This may be done by
not cover some kinds of rentals, these are :
tenant which limits that responsibility.
contacint the local agencies charged with
A. Non-residential commercial leases, such as
B. The landlord cannot make any agreements code enforcement to find out if there is a
department stores, warehouses, and other
with the tenant which would take away any of violation of a code. If there are no local agenbusinesses.
the rights which this law gives to the tenant.
ci.es that can investigate the violation, other
B. Temporary rental in a hotel, motel or rooming
C. The landlord has to maintain the residence methods which can be used to gather evidence
house. (But, it does cover these places if the renhe is renting so that it complies with all building, are by taking pictures, gathering physical
tal is permanent or indefinite.)
housing
or health codes in his area. (If there are evidence, and obtaining statements from perC. Residence in an institution such as a prison, ,
no
codes
he has to keep the residence in good sons who have witnessed the alleged violation.
nursing home, or dormitory.
Item
"C" can be changed in writing by
If there is a violation of a code or breach of the·'
repair.)
D. Holder of lease in a cooperative apartment or
the
landlord
and
the
tenant
but
only
if
the
place
rental
agreement, the tenant may then seek to
owner of a condominium unit.
that is being rented is a duplex or a home for solve the problem , by one of the remedies
E. Occupancy under a contract of sale.
one family.
· provided In the law.
Ill. Tenant's Duties
D. The landlord has to be sure the place he is The remedies are:
Every fenant who is covered by this law must
renting has locks and keys, a service to keep out A. If _the violation is material, the tenant may
do the following:
·
bugs and rodents, garbage pickup, heat and write a letter to the landlord telling the landlord
A. The tenant must be sure that he does notr-tlng
hot water. He also has to keep the common what the ·problem is, and that if it is not correcto cause the landlord to be in violation of
areas which ·everyone can use clean and safe. ted, the tenant will ·end the rental agreement
building, housing and health codes in his area.
Item "D" does not apply to duplexes or homes
B. The tenant must keep the residence clean
for .o nly one family, and changes can be made
Tum to Page 6
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Our discount rental program is simple when you pay on time, you pay less.
Even when you pay less you st;ll
get mofe. When you compare our

1

SPECIAL PURCHASE OFFER
Burglar Alarms - protection for your propertY
• Microwave Ovens• -- convenient energy savers
• Washer/Dryer - Save your money, its FREE
• No Yard Work - We do it for you
AlmOst 1,000 sq. ft. - Up to 4 renters allowed
• 2 Master Bedrooms-- Each 13'4" x 11'6"
And much, much more

; • ,,

·§

II

purchased.
Additional discounts will be given
for multiple units and group purchases.
95 percent Financing available for owner
occupied. (Show this to your parents -

s
~

I

I

your roommates can rent from you)

~n~:::::::~::::!:~ available for

the UCF main entrance.

1I

.

II

Call John: 2 7 3-0990

Limited numbernf microwaves, call now - "'"'come, fh·st .....d

.

.

II
I
~

During fall registration we will
give you a $2,600 discount or
cash to you at closing for any unit

:.::e::uth of

I

!~

•

Call Jan Today: 273-0990

~

.~'.+~:..:! ~" '.

amenities, you can't beat our deal.
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Alafaya Trail Apartments
Location: Off South Alafaya Trail
Manager: Betty Boyd
Office hours: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Out of the 136 units in this complex, seven are
now available for rent. These are unfurnished
garden apartments, each with two bedrooms
and one bath. Monthly rent is $300. There is a
security deposit of one month's rent, a pool, and
recreation room, and tennis courts are
available. No pet~ are allowed.

Place43~

Location : One-half mile · south of University
Boulevard and Highway 436
Phone: 671-2090 ·
Office hours: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
_ These -are condominiums ranging from $250$525 per month for efficiencies, one-, two-, and
three-bedroom unfurnished units. Pets are
allowed. Available .are tennis courts, two pools,
two saunas and car wash areas.

The Future Apart
0
0

o~

MOVE

~z

(or The Apar

::c~
ITI C:

-

~

<

The object of H.
Apartment thats
wants and your~ .

Cedar Run Ltd. Apartments
Location: Alafaya Trail and Mendel Drive
Manager: Mary Mullins
Phone: 671-1938
Office hours: 9a.m. to 5 p .m.
The four available units in this complex come
_unfurnished, each with two bedrooms, 1112"
bathrooms, a kitchen, dining room, a single car
garage, and a patio. these townhouses are $420
per month, with a security deposit of one month's rent. No pets are allowed.

ELE

GOTO JAIL

MISSED RENT PAYMENT
DO NOT PASS GO
DO NOT COLLECT CHECK FROM PARENTS

co
Coachlight II
Location: Lancaster Road between Orange
Avenue and Orange Blossom Trail and also on
South Bumby Avenue
Phone: 855-5405
Over 100 units '· are available for rent.
Coachlight rents duplexes, garden apartments
and single-family homes. Rent for a onebedroom apartment is $245, the two-bedroom
duplex rent is $330-$335 and a house rent fee is .
$295-$750. There are security deposits of $175 for
duplexes and $200 for apartments.
A maximum of two people are allowed in a
one-bedroom unit and only four people can
rent a two-bedroom unit.
None of these units is furnished and pets are
allowed .

Pages
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University Place
Location: One mile south of the UCF main entrance
.
Manager: Nancy Yale
Phone: 282-5020
Office hours: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
··
These two-bedroom, two-bathroom duplexes
come unfurnished for $350 per month with a
$2
deposit. Each comes with c~thedral
ceilings, a kitctien and a backyard patio. Pets
are allowed :

??

JUST VISITING

~NCE

Cambridge Circle Apartments
Location: One mile south of the university entrance on Alafaya Trail ·
.
Manager: Jan Robison
Phone: 273-0990
Office hours: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
All 32 townhouses in Cambridge Circle are
available for rent and are unfurnished. Each has
two bedrooms and two bathrooms. The rent is
$395 per month and there is a limit of four
people per unit. There is a security deposit of
$400

ent Guide Presents

.-Mendel Villas
Locati.on : Off Mender Drive and Alafaya Trail
Manager: Ed Kish
Phone: 2n-s204
Office hours: 11 t::J.m. to 3 p.m.
There are 32 townhouses available for rent
each with two bedrooms, 1th bathrooms and~
- garage. The rent here is $400 per month and
one month's payment for a security deposit. Pets
are allowed with a $100 additional fee. No more
than four people· may rent one ·of these unfurnished units.

POLY
~mentGame)
is game is to find on
suits your needs, your
ocketbook.

>
LUZ

z<

~·~

o..o
-0

CTRIC

MPANV
Location: Alafaya Trail and Lokanotosa Trail
Manager: Betty Boyd
Phone: 273-1366
Office hours: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Pineridge has 14 apartments. Two-bedroom,
11/2-bathroom garden apartments are $350 per
month with a $250 security deposit. The twobedroom, 11/2-bathroom townhouses rent for
$390 per month with a $300 security deposit.
The three-bedroom, 11/2-bathroom townhouses
cost $440 per month with a $350 security deposit,
and
the
three-bedroom,
2112-bathroom
townhouses cost $490 per month with a $350
security deposit. All come unfurnished.
Each has a carport and only one person per
bedroom is allowild. A married coup.le with two
children, however, may rent a three bedroom
nit.

SµnQuads
Location: Khayyam Avenue and Alafaya Trail
Manager: Shyla Reich
Phone: 894-6281
Office hours: 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Three of ·these townhouses are available for
rent for $425 per month. The first month's rent Is
free. There is a security deposit of one month's
- rent. Each has two bedrooms and two
bathrooms and no more than three people may
live in one unit. No dogs are allowed.
Each comes unfurnished, but kitchen facilities
like a dishwasher, disposal, refrigerator, and
range are available.
Corl McKnight/Future
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Landlord and
Tenant Rights
Continued from Page 3
:(the tenant shou.ld keep o copy of this letter). The
,landlord must be given 7 days, from receiving
the letter to correct the problem. If the problem
·is not corrected in 7 days, the tenant may consider the rental agreement ended and move
out. It is recommended that the letter to the landlor~ be sent by certified mail.
B. If the vlolotion is material, the tenant may
write a letter to the landlord telling the landlord
what the problem is, and that If It is pot corrected, the tenant will stop paying rent (the tenant
should keep a copy of this letter). The letter must
be received by the landlord a minimum of 7
days before the rent is due. On the day rent is
due, if the problem has not been corrected, the
tenant may begin to withhold rent. It is recom- .
·mended that the letter to the landlord be sent
certified mail. It is very important that tenants
The swimmi.n g pool at Alafaya Trail Apartments. See pages 4 and 7 for more
withhol<;1ing rent keep the amount that would
about the apartments.
Laura Hoffman/Future
have been paid available. If the landlord takes
the case to court, the tenant will be asked to pay 1 " ·· · · '"""'"'' ··"~"''"'"'"' .. . ..-~ '"'""' ,_, ·*''*"~::;\:(:'".''·''.~.~, ""'·,m~&m . "f:·:.
all withheld rent to the c?urt while th~ issues a~e
~
When Patronizing
~ [~
. being resolved. If the withheld rent 1s not paid @
these advertisers
I i~
·the court within 5 days, a judgment will be en- ij
~j
tered against the tenant. If the tenant wins in
'fell t~_em ~ou saw
court all or part of the money may be returned .
their ad m the
$~
CLASSIFIED
C. Bringing a civil aCtion in the county court to ~~~
Future
:r~
enforce the law and to recover damages ~~. ,
Apartment
_
caused bv the violation.
~· ·
Guide
__3.J 'D. If the rental unit is damaged so badly that use ' '
;~fl
0 f the unit is substantially impaired, the tenant
~----------------------------~
Over 100 Units Available
may end the rental agreement immediately.
Female roommate wanted to split home apThe tenant can do this only if the damage is not
~ AKORN
•Apartments
prox. 12 min. from ~chool. $150/mo: & 1h util.
a result otthe·tenant's own negligence.
PROPERTIES
•Duplexes
Fenced-in yard, pets welcome. Phone SanThere are many questions in the law · which
•Houses
dra, 273-1426 or 273-1928.
have not been answered, therefore, any tenant
Nonsmoking female wanted to share 2-bdrm.,
Adult · Family •Pet Sections •No Fee
who feels the landlord is not complying with the
2-bath apt. 5 miles from UCF. Coll 6n-5539 or
rental agreement or law should talk to a lawyer
Runaway Bay
Coachlight I
Coachlight II
671-2172.
before taking action against the landlord.
851·2195
898-0589
859-0009

.

r·'
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Article reproduced with permission
of the Orlando Area Chamber of Commerce

329 W. Lancaster

3110 S. Bumby

AKORN PROPERTIES

342 W. Lancaster

855-5405

STUDENTS!
Tax Shelter For Parents!
INVEST AS LITTLE AS $1500.00

University Place
New Duplexes - $39,900.00
· 2 Bedroom - 2 Full Baths
FHA Fixed Rate and FHA Graduated Payment Plans
Call Today

282-5020

*FAST DELIVERY ,,
CANCEL ANYTIME
*BUY OPTION
*FREE SERVICE
NO CREDIT HASSLE
• ·CURRENT MODELS
LOW WEEKLY RATES

*

*
*

Male roommate wanted, fpartly furnished
room available for the 82-83 school year,
$175/month & 1h utilities, private home - Dean
Rd . area. Coll Fergie, weekday nights 7-11or 1
weekends anytime, 273-1563.

Quiet, nonsmoker wanted to share new country home near Oviedo with faculty member.
$160 & 1h elec. 365-8510 mornings.

Furn. studio & one-Br. opts. in Chuluota on
lake (1(} min . from UCF). From $215/mo. (util.
incl.). R. Bates, 849-0020 or 896-5679. ·

UCF Area Quad. Quadruplex apt., new, 2bdrm. 11h-bath. Incl. washer & dryer. SR 434,
Winter Springs. $375/mo. 869-8200, Gail.
UCF Univ~rsity . Hills - Alafaya Trail, duplex for
rent. 2-bdrm., 2-bath, brand new, air cond.,
kitchen, appliances, quiet area, unfurnished.
$380; furnished, $450. Ph . 293-1934.

New duplex. 2-br., 2-bath. Unfurnished w/
. garage. $450/mo. $450 deposit. Walden
Woods, 282-7167.

PARK MANOR, spacious 5-bdrm. 3-bath, family
rm.; cent. air, dbl. garage. $615. 273-3143.

273-5610
UNIVERSITY VILLAS
Furnished & Unfurnished $215-$240
2 Pools, Tennis Courts

On-site bus svc. to UCF & Colonial Mall
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Moving In--Time to get All the Bugs .O ut .·
Step 1
By Bob Jaxson
Become an active member of .the Universal ·
Future Newspaper
Roach Patrol. You can become a member simply by repeating the following pledge: "I will kill,
The. joy! The bliss! The aching muscles and annihilate, crush, stomp or smash any roach
Maybe it was Will Shakespeare or maybe it which dares to invade my space. And I will enwas Billy Bob Farquahr who said, "Moving is joy every minute of the battle."
such sweet sorrow." No matter. The important Step 2
_
thing is that you've finally found that new aparEnforce the pledge. The following list of antitment, that quiet hideaway from which you will roach warfare has been compiled by some of
carry out your studious endeavors for the next the best Roach Patrollers in Orlando; people .
year (or seven mon-ths depending on your . who have learned to figh.t dirty and win. Bay ·
lease).
leaves are a good front-line defense. Any brand
Of course there will be the usual adjustments. will do but McC9rmick has proved highly sucWhere to hang the Mick Jagger poster, which . cessful. Just place whole leaves around
side of the room to put the stereo, how to hang openings under sinks (where pipes stick out from ·
the mirrors above the bed, how to match a the cabinetry) and change the leaves every two
green shower curtain wifh a pink-tiled weeks. This method is relatively inexpensive.
bathroom, etc.
Commercial products-such as sprays and bomThe ultimate pleasure will be that first big meal bs are generally only effective for about 20 ·
in the new kitchen. Ah yes, the smell of burgers . minutes. They have a tendency to .scare the
charring on the stove, the soggy macaroni and roa~hes into your neighbor's apartment but.
cheese and the delicious peanut butter ap- when the odor is gone they return. Sprays should
petizer. With Epicurean delight, you settle onto only be used as a recreational substitute for
watching soap operas.
·._
your comfortable bmstool and dig in.
Suddenly, you notice that you are not alone.
From the deep 9ark crevices of the woodwork,
small brown creatures begin to appear. They
skitter acr_oss the countertop, antennae flailing
as they come to welcome you to "their" home.
Since the days of the dinosaurs (and probably
Simply hold the can poised and ready and
before that) these staunch invaders have
wait
for an unsuspecting victim. When the roach
plagued Man with almost sadistic intent. They
has
gotten far enough from safety of any
are the Roaches. And, unfortunately, there is no
crevice,
give the 1ittle bugger a healthy blast of
way to stop them.
the
deadly
spray and watch 'em writhe in
it has been said that these evolutionary
agony.
stalwarts have even become immune to atomic
Powders, such as Roach-Prufe are highly efradiation.
fective
but also very messy. They are best used
But take heart, -apartment dwellers of the
when
you
are going to be out of the apartment
Modern Era-the-re are still effecfive methods at
for
a
few
weeks.
The powder is a disadvantage
your disposal to make cohabitation with these
when
quests
arrive
because they will assume
little monsters somewhat bearable.

Satire

New&Used
Furniture, Bedding, Dishes,
Tableware, co~kware, etc.

Flea Market Also!
House of Bargains
6021 E. Colonial Drive (Hwy. 50)
Open Thursday _through Sunday till 5

One Month Free Rent
Two Bedroom, Two Bath Townhouse
Brand-New. Fully Equipped with
GE Appliances, carpets and
drapes. Quality construction.
For Leasing Information Call
Shyla Reich, Manager
894-6281·

Cedar Run
Limited
All new Cedar Townhomes.
Garage, private patio,
beautiful paper and appliances.
Built like an expensive home.
No Pets. One Year Lease.
$395/mo. plus security.
One minute from UCF.

The Realty Store,
REALTORS
671-1938

you have spilled flour or salt all over you apar·
tment; that your pet has a severe case of dandruff; or that some crazed drug dealer broke into you pad and spilled all his coca'ine in the
rush to escape. Roaches love to laugh at
powders.
Getting the roaches drunk is a college
favorite. After a long night of heavy drinking, just
leave partially filled beer cans and glasses·
lying about your apartment. Set your clock for 5
a.m. and have a rolled newspaper handy.
Quietly sneak into the kitchen and quickly turn
on the light. The tipsy roaches will be caught
un<:Jwares and before they can stumble back in.to the walls, smash them with the paper. (Be sure
to leave the smeared remains on · the walls so
you can prove to the landlord .t hat you -do have
·
a roqch problem .) ·
The final method is the most dangerous and
should only be used as a Last Resort (preferably
the day before you.move out) as you may encounter some problem~ in getting your deposit
back. Purchase a 32 ounce baseball bat (a
Hillrich & Bradsbury "Lo~isville Slugger" will be
quite sufticient.) Spread raw burger meat all
over the carpet and in the kitchen and go to a
bar'for about three hours.
When you return, you will be in just the right
mood to parctice your batting techniques on
the thousands of hungry cocks (that's Roach
Patrol lingo for cockroaches) that await your
wrath. A note of caution; avoid lamps and all
glass breakables as you swing away.
So there you have it. The easy way to live with
roaches. If for some reason you cannot revile
yourself in the fun of roach fighting, simply
make them your pets. Some people even name
their roaches. The only other alternative is to live
like a hobo or pitch a tent in somebody's back
yard . But then you'll have to become a member
of the Mosquito Patrol--and that's another order
a_ltogether.

Here's an offer that's music to a
Fighting Knight's ears!
Fl:lrnish your apartment for as little
as $39.95 a month
and ...

A s50 HIP POCKET STEREO FREE!
* Nine Month Lease
* Limit One Radio Per Lease
* Student 1.0. Required * Offer Ends October 15, 1982

273-4140
998 North Semoran Blvd ·

851-8778
Oakridge Plaza

CERTIFIED
FURNITURE RENTAL
SPECIALISTS IN SERVING STUDENTS FOR OVER 16 YEARS

;,,!~

5925-6099 Winegard Road
Orlando: Florida 32809
(305) 855-2540

~
YOU COULD ... BE ·MINUTES' FROM
EVERYTHING!.

Sandalwood is convenient to Martin Marietta, South Orlando
Campus, Orlando International Airport and all major attractions.
Close by is I-4, downtown Orlando, major shopping, banks, rest~urants, fine schools, hospitals, day care centers.

2 Pools, 2 Tennis Courts, 2 saunas, one exereise
room, elubhouse and soeial aetivities.
One Bedroom from 8260.00
2 Bedrooms from 8310.00
3 Bedrooms from 8400.00
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YOU DON'T HAVE
TO WAIT FOUR YEARS TO
LOOK LIKE A SUCCESS!
Cort Furniture Rental offers you the look
of success for only $65 per month. Now,
through October 1, 1982 you can rent
four rooms of furniture that will have
your apartment looking just the way
you always imagined. Why wait
for success when you can
· rent today? ·Call Cort
Furniture Rental
- they deliver!

Rooms of

Furniture

for only $65.oo·

*Selections of furniture styles may differ from city to city. Prices and initial charges for lease
terms of less than six months may vary.·See your local Cort Furniture Rental consultant for
details on this and other lease agreement conditions.

CORT..M.
Furniture Rental

Where Affordable Prices
Bring Home Quality

This Offer mGOOd Through October 1, 19.82
1505 North Semoran Boulevard
· Winter Park, Florida

(305) 678-2677

